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ORDER FORM 5 ORIGINAL

UNIVERSITY OF MALAYA CO-OPERATIVE BOOKSHOP LTD.
P. 0. BOX 1127, JALAN PANTAI BA RU, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA.

Tel: 565000 & 565425

IMPORTANT
THIS ORDER No. MUST APPEAR ONTo 7ALL SHIPMENTS, INVOICES AND

The lorld Bank, ADVICES.
Washington, DC 20433,
U. S. A.

ORDER N? 165372
- DATE 22nd Feb., 1983

CONDITIONS OF ORDER
1. The latest edition should always be supplied unless otherwise specified.
2. Reports must be made on all items which cannot be supplied or delivery of which will be delayed.
3. All orders will be cancelled which are not filled within 6 months of the date of order or for which no report is

received in that time.
4. All invoices must be supplied in triplicate, one copy to be enclosed with items supplied.
5. This order must be supplied and despatched by itself and should not be included with other orders.
6. In the case of partial supply please indicate position on invoice and retain duplicate order for attachment to the final

supply.

sagor.

Qty- ALthor & Title Price

I Zachariah, K. C.: Population projections,
1980-2000, and long term. I.B.R.D., 1981.

SEND COPY ORDER WITH BOOK(S)



Requests for Demographic Assistance

from PHN Operations Divisions (man weeks)

Countries Total FY83 FY84 FY85

Division I

Uganda 6 1 5
Tanzania 6 - 6
Sudan 8 - 2 6

Somalia / 4 - 4 -
Zaire 7 7 -
Rwanda 5 5 -
Zambia 2/ 4 4

Sub-Total 40 10 24 6

Division II

Indonesia 3/ 8 8
Philippines 4/ 8 8
Thailand 5/ 13 3 10

Malaysia 5 5
Benin 3 - 3
Cameroon 5 5 -
Guinea 3 - 3
Equatorial Guinea 3 3
Ghana 8 - 8
Ivory Coast 4/ 5 5 -
Liberia 3 3 -
Nigeria 12 - 12

Sub-Total 76 40 36

Division III

PDRY 3 - 3
Morocco 5 5
Jamaica 4 4
Dominican Republic 4 4
Mexico 3 3

Sub-Total 19 19

TOTAL OF ALL 135 50 79 6

1/ Proposed for August '83 (Althea)
2/ Field work done, report writing in progress (Althea)
3/ Expected to complete the report after Sulekha's mission in March.

(Sulekha)
4/ Requires immediate programming (to be done by Althea).
5/ Work underway. (Sulekha)



NO, 75 THE WORLD BANK

DATE: 21.4.83
ROUTING SLIP

NAME ROO 0I

Mr. K.C. Zachariah, PHN N446

APPROPRIAT E D1FrSITN NOT AND RETURN

APPROVAL JOIE AND S ND ON

CLE ARANCE PE I UR CONVERSATION

COMMENT FER YUR R EST

FOR ACTION PE PLY

IlNFORMATION PC OMMENDATIOr

INITIAL SIArATURE

NOTE AND FILE 'URGENT

R EM ARKS5
Would it be possible for you

to send a copy of the attached paper
direct to the UN Pesearch Institute
for Social Develorent?

Many thanks.

F r : 1ROOM NO.: EXTENSION:

<_V'.P{Aeva Offi



INSTITUT DE RECHERCHE DES NATIONS UNIES UNITED NATIONS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
POUR LE DtVELOPPEMENT SOCIAL FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

T6legrammes: UNATIONS, GENWVE
T6lex : 28 9696
Telephone: 98840D

RF. N°: FB Palais des Nations

(A rappeer dens la repones) CH - 1211 GENtVE 10

20 April 1983

Dear Madam,

We would be most grateful if you could provide
us with a copy of the following:

K.C. Zachariah, Anomaly of the Fertility Decline in Kerala:
Social Change, Agrarian Reform, or the
Family Planning Program?
World Bank, Population and Human Resources
Division, Discussion Paper No. 81-17,
Washington D.C. 1981

Yours sincerely,

Frangoise Blanc
Reference Centre

The World Bank
I T C
54-56 rue de Montbrillant
1202 - GENEVE



January 6, 1983

Messrs. R . Chander and S.E. Lee, EPD

K. C. Zachariah, PHNPR

61578

Compute:r Expenses for Population Tables in VDI

As you are aware, the Derohranhic Unit, which was

originally wIth the former PHP Division of t he DPS, and which is
now located in the Policy Unit of the PON DepartAent, has been

preparing the population tables in WDI. U1en the work was done in
the former PTRD, no separate records were tnintained of the

conputer time needdc to prepare these table. The question aa to

which Department (!DP or DED) ould pay for the computer tite for

this work, therefore, did not arise. Now that each pro'ect has to

pay for its own computer tire, I want you to budet for this

expenditure in your Departmental budget next year and assign a
charge number for the project. In the mean time, I would liTe to

know the computer charge nurber to be used in the un oing work

related 9101 (1983).

cc and cleared with 1r. J. arford, P[IPR
cc: 'r. A. undu, FPD

>is. '. Vu, PPNPE
Hs. K. Truong, PKM-IR

KZachariah :mlo



January 6, 1983

Dr. Baskara K. Rao
Professor & Head
Population Research Center
Institute for Social & Economic Change
Bangalore, Nagarbhavi P.O. 560-072
Karnataka, India

Dear Baskara Rao,

The seminar is postponed. The reasons are that the Bank's
Research Committee was not happy with the quality of the State
reports and the incomplete nature of the project. (The comparative
study is not ready.) They want to delay the seminar till the
State reports are revised and the comparative study is prepared
and discussed within the Bank. Therefore, you have some more time
to revise the report, but I do hope that you will complete the
revision by March 15th the latest. I have enough problems here
with the Kerala report and the comparative analysis, and I hope
that you won't add to it by delaying your report beyond March 15.

At London I had requested Dr. Srikantan to read the report
and help you revise the trend analysis. He suggested that you
calculate fertility by duration of marriage (instead of age);
the estimates are likely to be more reliable. Why not try it in
a few cases.

Please let me know by what date you intend to send me your
revised version.

Yours sincerely,

K. C. Zachariah
Population, Health and Nutrition Department

KCZachariah:mlo



List of Countries where more demographic work needs to be done in 1983/84

Division II

Cameroon

Nigeria (Lack of knowledge of population size and growth rate,
work bo begin when WFS data will become available.)

Ivory Coast (Lack of knowledge of fertility, mortality, natural
increase. Work to begin in Sprin 1983.)

Guinea (No reliable information available since 1955. Work
to begin after the next census.)

Equatorial Guinea (Problem of population size and growth.)

Malaysia (Uncertainty about vitalruates in part of the country.)

Philippines ?

Burma ?

/KCZachariah:mlo
1/12/83
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ROUTING SLIP

NAME ROOM NO

APPROPRIATE DISPOSITION NOTL AND HE URN

APPROVAL NOTE AND SEND ON

CLEARANCE PER OUR CONVERSATION

COMMENT PER YOUR REQUEST

FOR ACTION PREPARE REPLY

INFORMATION RECOMMENDATiON

INITIAL SIGNATURE

TE AND FILE URGENT

FROM: ROOM NO.; EXTENSION:
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Ms. Attila Sonmez. New D)elhi, India atry2.13Tneia Janu;ary 21, 198i3
K. C. Zachariah, PR

Seminar on Fertility ?Rehavtor n Kerala

The Reairch Comittea has diecided to postpone funding the
proposed se-inar on fertility behavior in S. India anid Sri Lanka until
a comparative analy'sis of these area studies is made and all the
reports are fully reviewed tyithin the Bank, I will contact you as
soon as the funding is assured and a new data fixed.

cc: . A. NIamilton, ASA
ir. 2. E'cevit ,ASA



-3a -

Desire for smaller family size is achieved through increase in age

at marriage and/or increase in the use of contraceptiums. A regression

analysis of 50 countries showed that age at marriage is negatively

related IMP irrespective of whether IMR is lagged or not. The partial

regression coefficient was -0.0235 when a few selected socio-economic

variables such as (GNTP ner capita, female literacy, labor force in

agriculture, etc. are controlled. Thus, a decrease of TR by 100

points (say from 150 to 50) is associated with an increase in age at

martiaqe by about 2 years.



To continue receiving the POPULATION POLICY COMPENDIUM

please attach one of your current address labels, complete

and return this form by 14 JANUARY 1983 to:

Policy and Evaluation Division
United Nations Fund for Population Activities
220 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10017
U.S.A.



Jan. 27, 1983

S. M. Denning N-424

Here is a table which gives the dates
or the 1970 and 1980 series of censuses
taken all over the world.

Can we meet once again to finalize the
list of priority countries for demographic
work in Latin America and Middle East?
Give me a call. Thanks.

K. C. Zachariah N-446 61578



FORM NO. 1411 THE WORLD BANK
15-78)

REQUISITION FOR EQUIPMENT, SERVICES, BOOKS AND SPECIAL SUPPLIES

DO NOT USE THIS FORM FOR REQUESTING PRINTING, CARTOGRAPHIC OR GRAPHIC SERVICES, OR STOCKROOM
SUPPLIES. READ INSTRUCTIONS ON BACK CAREFULLY BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM.

NOTE: Please type or print

TO: FOR ADM USE ONLY

Building Documents Procurement Property Telephone

Operations [-1 Acquisition Control l Installation &

& Services & Control Planning

PLEASE FURNISH THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT SERVICES, BOOKS OR SPECIAL SUPPLIES FOR:

DEPARTMENT: DEPT. NO.: DIVISION: DIV. NO.:

DELIVER TO: ROOM NO.: EXTENSION: DATE WANTED:

COMPLETE DESCRIPTION
ITEM QUAN- UNIT Show specific justification for need, i.e., replacement for worn-out or outmoded BUDGET
NO. TITY items, or additional new system, or for new staff, etc., under each item. COMMITMENT NO.*

COMPLETE THIS BLOCK IF REQUESTING BOOKS FOR ADMIN. SERVICES DEPT. USE ONLY
ORDERED:

IS COPY AVAILABLE IN INFORMATION CENTER? [I YES [:]NO

IS COPY AVAILABLE IN JOINT LIBRARY? D YES FINO COMPLETED:

AUTHORIZATION

I CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE ARTICLES OR SERVICES ISSUE/PURCHASE APPROVED BY:
ARE ESSENTIAL TO THE BANK.

1. SIGNATURE: DATE:

AUTHORIZED REQUISITIONING OFFICER'S DATE:
SIGNATURE:

2. SIGNATURE: DATE:

iED OR PRINTED NAME AND TITLE OF ABOVE OFFICER:
3. SIGNATURE: DATE:

*Requisitioner must fill in Budget Commitment Number for equipment, services or special supplies chargeable against Department Budgets. Responsible Service Unit
will fill in Budger Commitment Number for charges against overhead budgets.

WHITE AND YELLOW - Submit to Responsible Service Unit; PINK - Requisitioning Office's Copy



a) Equipment, services, and special order supplies, other than those listed under 3
below, should be requisitioned by submitting this form in duplicate to the appropriate
service unit noted in 2 below.

If the name of the article does not clearly indicate what is needed, a full description -
with type or specifications - should be given on the requisition. Requisitions for
books should indicate title, author, publisher and price.

Requisitions containing insufficient information, or without budget commitment numbers
where applicable, will be returned to the requisitioner.

b) All requisitions must be typewritten or printed.

c) "Date Required" date should reflect advanced planning on the part of the requisitioner
to allow sufficient time for procuring items not stocked by the Bank.

d) Requests for special supplies or materials must indicate whether or not they will be
required on a continuing basis. Items that will be required on a continuing basis must
show the estimated monthly/annual usage.

e) Requisitions must be signed by a person authorized to sign in accordance with
Administrative Manual Statement 2. 40.

2. A separate requisition should be submitted for each of the following groups:

Item Submit requisition to:

Books, magazines, periodicals, newspaper
subscriptions, wall maps Documents Acquisition & Control

Building Maintenance services Building Operations & Services
Office Alterations Building Operations & Services

Business Cards Procurement
Expendable office supplies not carried in Bank
Stockroom Procurement

Calculators, Dictating Machines, Typewriters
(issue and repair) Property Control
Bookshelves, File Cabinets, Supply Cabinets,
other records holding equipment Property Control
Office furniture, furnishings and equipment
other than listed above Property Control
Office Moving services Property Control

Telephone installation, changes, relocation Telephone Installation & Planning

3. Services and supplies listed below should not be requisitioned on this form.

Cartographic services. Refer to Admin. Manual Statement 6. 01 for instructions.
Graphics Arts services. Refer to Admin. Manual Statement 6. 01 for instructions.
Printing and Copying services. Refer to Secretaries' Guide Statement 6.1 for instructions.
Forms printing. Use form 750. Refer to Admin. Manual Statement 2. 10.
Office supplies listed in World
Bank Stockroom Supply Catalog. Use form # 51 and submit to Stockroom.



February 1, 1983

Mr. W.A.A.S. Peiris
Director
Department of Census and Statistics
No. 6, Albert Crescent
P.O. Box 563
Colombo 7
Sri Lanka

Dear Mr. Peiris:

In a recent review of the research papers from our Fertility
Survey in Sri Lanka and South India, we found we lacked two (2)
tables in one of the papers your department provided: Tables 4.3
and 4.8, "Sri Lanka: Fertility Trends and Differentials as
Assessed from the World Bank Fertility Survey, 1979" (November
1982).

Would you be so kind as to send us the missing tables, so that
our copy of the paper will be complete?

Best regards,

Sincerely,

K.C. Zachariah
Population, Health and Nutrition Department

P. S. As soon as I get a copy of the data tape from Dr. Namboodiri
I will send it to you through our pouch.

BN:mo
BNimo



Comments on Draft Annual Report on Research

PHNPR

Reference No.

671-49 No change
671-70 No change
671-73 No change
671-78 No change
671-81 No change

672-03 No change

672-10 No change
672-35A See xerox copy of page 120.

672-42 No change
672-52P (page 121) We suggest that you drop

this altogether.

672-60 No change
672-90P See xerox copy of page 123.

ESNEJ (page 123) Add names for Responsibility ad follows:

"T.J. Ho, J.A. Kusin, Royal&Tropical
Institute (Amsterdam) and Sri Kardjati,

University of Airlangga (Surabaya,

Indonesia) ."

NE (page 124) Add names for Responsibilities as follows:

"T.J. Ho and Robert hornik, University of

Pennsylvan.la (Consultant)."

RN--ML (page 124) Add names for Respositiltties as follows:

"T.J. Ho and Reynalrdo iArtoreil, Stanford

University (Consultant)."

KCZachariah : Llo

1/27/83
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Policy Analysis of Fertility and Contraceptive Behavior in Bangladesh
Ref. No. 672-23C

Starting in 1976, the Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies

(BIDS) initiatied an ambitious series of household surveys for a study of the

determinants of fertility as part of the first World Bank population project

in the country. These surveys were subsequently extended and combined with a

study of rural poverty.

The purpose of this research application project, now completed, was

to help in the processing of these data and. to produce a policy-oriented

report on the socioeconomic forces influencing the fertility and contraceptive
behavior of households.

Responsibility: Development Research Department -- Rashid R.

Faruqee, currently of the Western Africa Country Programs Department 1.

Reports
Faruaee, Ra-shid R. "The Analysis of Fertility and Family Planning

Determinants in Four Regions of Bangladesh." Final Report. July 1982.

Policy Analysis of Fertility and Family Planning in Kenya
Ref. No. 672-35A

Kenya has been the first sub-Saharan country to adopt an official
family planing program (in 1967); the program, however, has faced two
persistent problems llow effective demannd for family planning and tie high

rate at which family planning acceptors drop out. The -purpose of this

"research application" project is etrt7't -1 Tk'rtr1rryar

inott-u ions--the-PoulationSudi es-and Research-Inst§imand-thodanily
P.rnningRemarch and-Zv~aluati ¾i'risltnr ehe Mnistry of heal uh-nJto
provide insights about the socieconomic forces that explain high fertility in
Kenya and the reasons for the poor contraceptive cuverage achieved so far by
the official Family Planning Program.

- Responsibility: Population, Hea) h, and N utriton Department -- K.C.

Zachariah, with assistence from Rashid R. larugca.

Determinants of Fertility in Egypt: An Analysis of the Second Round of the
Egyptian Fertility Survey

Ref. No. 672-42

The research model proposed in this study goes beyond earlier
theoretical and empirical work on economic models of fertility for developing
countries by including husbands as well as wives in the deterimination of the
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The Effectiveness of Family Planning Programs

Ref. No. 672-90P

planning programs will be examined, with specific interest in these

questions: D family planning programs make a difference in the levels of

contraceptive use and of fertility among various socioeconomic groups? Do

ru/!&palm c ommuficatioU .zn t& have greater irmact on Spec ific groups? Ad do

"' /integrated famly planning/maternal-chld health proras have greater impact

than single programs?

Responsibility: Population, Iealth, and Nutrition Department

Susan Cochrane and Karen Hall.

Economic Status and Nutrition in East Java

Ref. No. (ESNPWJ) PHN

This study relates the levels of nutritional intake of individuals

and of households and the nutritional status of children and mothers to the

ec oric eharacteristics of their households. It uses the data from a survey

of aholds, conducted in 1977, in the regencics of Sidoardjo and Madura in

Ear - a, Indonesia.

Re snons ib iii1 ty Populatlon, Heal1th, nd utrition Department.

U~~~j C,___--

1I : t and Child Mortality as a Determinant of Fertility: The Policy

In cations
Re No. (ICMDF) Ph"!

Based on data of the World Fertility Survey from 25 countries, this

st rmines the effect of mortality of a woman s offspring on her

sO at fertility. The intervals between births, the use of contraception,

an number of additional children are estintd by bi-variate and multi

va . methods. Estimates of these effects and of various health b

in, ent ions are thus used to calculate the cost of averting a birth by

prevonting a death. Ln turn, these estimates are co:pared with estimates of

the costs of averting a birth through family planning programs.

While the cost estimates are very tentatIve, the results may

illustrate the point that, in some environments, investing in health may be

more cost-effective than averting biiths through family planning prograrsn

More operational research is needed to identify the optimial mix of health an

family planning programs.

Responsility: Ponulation, Health and Nutrition Department - Susr a

H. Cochrane and K.C. Zachariah.

Ka



DRAFT
KCZachariah:mlo
2/10/83

Memo to Files

From: K. C. Zachariah, PHNPR

Subject: Chinese Population Data for WI, 1983

At a meeting held in T. King's office th4s-efternoon, i

population data that should be used in the 1983 WDI was discussed.

Earlier T. King had circulated a set of demographic estimates

for China for the period 1950-80. In order to ensure that the PHN

Sector report on China and WDI, 1983 give the same set of data, it

was decided that:

i. For 1980 and earlier years, the estimates prepared

by Ken Hill should be used. These estimates include

total population (Table 1) birth rate, death rate,

TFR, life expectancy at birth and IMR.

ii. For 1981 the official birth rate (20.91) and death

rate (6.36) from the 1982 census should be used.

TFR and e for 1981 consistent with the official vital
0

rates, and Ken Hill's age-sex distribution of the

population, fertility pattern, mortality pattern and

S.R. at birth should forr the basis of the WDI projections.

iii. When the 1981 census age distribution will become

available, the historical series should be revised and

made consistent with the age distribution.

cc and cleared with A. Wood, AEA
cc: J. Warford, PHNPR; K. Hill, PHNPR; My Vu, PHNPR; T. King, DRD;

R. Chander, EPD; N. Prescott, PHNPR; A. Kundu, EPD
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Files February 18, 1983

K. C. Zachariah, PHNPR

Chinese Population Data for 'DT, 1983

At a meeting held in T. Ying's office on 8th February,
population data that should be used in the 1983 UDI was discussed.

Earlier T. King had circulated a set of demographic estimates prepared
by Ken Hill for China for the period 1950-80. These estimnates are the

results of a new and ingenious effort to reconcile (i.e., adlust in such

a way as to eliminate the inconsistencies awmong) the various official
Chinese demographic statistics, the 1982 census data and previously
published age distributions. They supersede the simpler adjustmients
mede at the time of the first economic mission, and will be used in the

PW7 Sector report on China. For WDI, 1983 it was decided that:

i. For 1980 and earlier years, the estimates prepared by Ken
Bill should be used. These estimates include total
population, birth rate, death rate, TFR, life exnectancy at
birth and IN1R (Table 1).

ii. For 1981, the official birth rate (20.91) and death rate

(6.36) from the 11P2 census should be used. TFR and life
expectancy for 1981 consistent with the official vital
rates, and Ken 'ill's age-sex distribution of the

population, fertility pattern, mortality pattern and sex
ratio at birth should for7! the basis of the WDT projections.

iii. When the 1981 census age distribution will become available,
the historical series should he revised and 7ade consistent

with the age distribution. The revisions are likely to be

minor.

Attachrent

cc and cleared with A. Wood, AFA
cc: J. Warford, P N. Prescott, FilNPR; My Vu, PHNPR; K. Hill,

PHNP ; p. Jamison, PMr:2; T. Kin, DRI R. Chander, EPD; A. Kundu,

PD; N. Birdsall, CPD); C. Fock-4 eser, AEA; F. Lim, A7A; V. Byrd,
AEA; T. Porter, ALA; J. Chang, AEA; J. Voo, AEA.

KCZ:AW:mo
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DRAFT
KCZachariah:mlo

2/10/83

Memo to Files

From: K. C. Zachariah, PHNPR

Subject: Chinese Population Data for WDI, 1983

At a meeting held in T. King's office this afternoon,

population data that should be used in the 1983 WDI was discussed.

Earlier T. King had circulated a set of demographic estimates

for China for the period 1950-80. Tn order to ensure that the PHN

Sector report on China and- WDI, 1983 give the -ame set of date, it

was decided that:

i. For 1980 and earlier years, the estimates prepared

by Ken Hill should be used. These estimates include

total population.(Table 1) birth rate, death rate,

TFR, life expectancy at birth and IMR.

ii. For 1981 the official birth rate (20.91) and death

rate (6.36) from the 1982 census should be used.

TFR and e9 for 1981 consistent with the official vital

rates, and Ken Hill's age-sex distribution of the

population, fertility pattern, mortality pattern and

S.R-4 at birth should form the basis of the WDI projections.

iii. When the 1981 census age distribution will become

available, the historical series should be revised and

made consistent with the age distribution.

cc and cleared with A. Wood, AEA
cc: J. Warford, PHNPR; K. Hill, PHNPR; My Vu, PHNPR; T. King, DRD;

R. Chander, EPD; N. Prescott, PHNPR; A. Kundu, EPD



Us. Sulekha Patel, PNPR February 23, 1983

K.C. Zachariah, Acts. Chief, PHNPR

TFAI ,ND: Terms of Reference

1. On your way back fror, Indonesia, you will stop in Bangkok for
one week (March 21-25, 1983) to follow up on work you have done in
support of the Thailand CE . With guidance from the Resident
Mission, you will:

a. Meet with officials of the National Statistical Office,
Ministry of Public Health, National Institute of
Development Administration, and other relevant agencies,
along with Prof. John Knodel at Chulalongkorn U7niversity,
to discuss the background population note for the CEF and
to gather such additional information as will enable you
to complete the note upon your return; and

b. Meet with relevant NESDB officials (Kb. Visit
"oonyakesanonda, Director, Population and lanpower
Planning Division; Kh. Orathip Tanskul, Director, Social
Projects Divisions; and Kh. Tamarak Karnpisit, Director,
Social and Tconoric Analysis Division) and MOPH nfficials
(Dr. Amorn Nondasutha, Director General, Departrent of
Health or his designate and Dr. ;orakot Kornkasem,
Director, Family Health Division) to discuss the
population section of the draft CE1U, which is to be
distributed by AFADA in early March.

2. Upon your return, in association with Mr. Radel, you will
prepare a revised version of the background note by May 31, 1983
for review in the Bank.

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Padel, PUND2; Mr. Linn, AEADA
cc: Mr. North, PuN; Dr. Kanagaratnam, PHN; Mr. Wrford, PHNPR;

Ms. Cochrane, PPR; Ms. lusain, P7P2; -s. Fogle, PUN1D2,
Dr. Park, PNPN2; Messrs. Temple, Burns, and Chaudhri, RMTI



March 8, 1983

As. N. Maraviglia N-337

This is the summary of my report on

Kerala. I want to make it as readable

and tight as possible, as most people

won't read the full report. Your comments

will be very useful.

K. C. Zachariah N-446 61578



March 8, 1983

Ar. H. Jones N-350

This is the summary of my report on
Kerala. I want to make it as readable and
tight as possible, as most people won't
read the full report. Your comments will
be very useful.

You may also be interested in my
estimate of the unmet demand for family
planning (Tables 7.8, 7.9 & 7.10).

. C. Zachariah N-446 61578



Mr. F. Schebeck, PHNDI; Ms. I. Husain, PrIND2; February 24, 1983
and Mr. S. Denning, PHND3
K. C. Zachariah

Population Data in WDI 1983

The attached tables give the revised estimates of population and
demographic measures for countries in your region. They have been
sent to EPD who will use them in the next WDI and social data sheets
after getting the necessary clearance from the Regions. If you have
any comments on any of them please let me have them before 15th of
March. They are expected to be"frozen" for one year for external
use by the end of March.

attachment

KCZachariah:mla
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March 7, 1983

1r. Harold W. esseng r, Acting Assistant Director

K. C. Zachariati, ting Chief, PHNPR

61578

Attendance at Meetings and Conferences - PEN

I have two small comennts on the paper:

(1) The general tone of the document is restrictive,
not promotive of professional development through
staff participation in professional meetings and
conferences. I would like this to be changed.

(2) I would like to change the last sentence (page 6).
It should read as:

"The costs of meetings.....borne by the staff mem-
ber$ concerned. The time missed will be consi-
dered as on duty.

cc: Mr. Warford O/r)

KCZachariaa:veo



March 8, 1983

Mr. Subra Rao Duvvur
29 Revere St, #4
Boston, Massachusetts 02114

Dear Mr. Rao,

I will be happy to see you when you visit Washington. Give

me a call when you reach Washington (676-1578).

Yours Sincerely,

K. C. Zachariah
Population, Health add Nutrition Department

KC/mo
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COMMENTS ON SCOTT RADLOFF'S PAPER ON DETECTING MIGRATION

I have read Scott Radloff's paper "Detecting migration: an

exploration of measurement issues using the MFLS." The paper deals with a

well-known problem in migration analysis, namely, the effect of the

temporal and areal classifications on the volume and characteristics of

migrants. The general directions of these effects were fairly wellknown,

but such detailed analysis as is done in this paper is rare. In that

respect, the paper has made a contribution to our knowledge about the

relationship between migration and the basis for its definition.

Dr. Goodman wanted me to comment on the overall importance of the

study and its technical quality. It is easier to comment on the second

point. On the basis of my quick reading I could not find any flow in the

methodology. I thought that the paper was technically sound and very well

presented. About the importance of the study, I am somewhat equivocal.

Most of the results are what you expect on the basis of our previous

knowledge. The quantification is useful, but has little relevance

elsewhere.

Unless there are stronger claims by other papers, I will recommend

this paper seriously for the award.

K. C. Zachariah



Mr. John D. North March 15, 1983

K. C. Zachariah

Population Census

1. In the last Division Chief's Ieetin" you askel le whether I

will be willing to give a talk on population census either in one

of the future division chiefs meeting or Departuent meeting. As I

mentioned at that time, I will he happy to give a lecture if

there is sufficient interest. I feel that the Department meeting

will he a better forim.

2. If you want me to talk on the topic, I propose to cover the
following topics:

I. Issential features of a population census. "!ethods of

census taking, various steps involved in conducting a

census; steps where countries would benefit most fron

external assistance.

TI. Coverage of population census

Distribution of countries which have taken
population census by the year in which they were

taken--countries which have delayed their censuses in

the 19's. Countries likely to be in need of external

help in census taking and analysis. Countries likely
to benefit most frora such assistance.

III. Financing of census

a. Cost of census taking; hoi much for nlannlug

(cartog-raply, etc.) how nuch for enumeration, data

processin2, analysis, etc.

b. Uow are census financed : ett of external
finances by countries and redIons; TJN assistance in
cen&su5 takin; since 19, J~i aP~ssistance cince

13M9 (Aou~ auch which country, which year, etc.)
bilateral assistance: AIP), ', france.

IV. Constraints in census takn,



Mr. John N'orth - 2 - March 15, 1983

V. Possible Bank help in census taking and analysis

- cartography and preparation of aps enmeration
blocks, house list, etc.

- data processing, including establishent and
taaintenance of comaputer center

- data analysis (in conjunction with TN work in this
area).

cc: Mr. H. Messenger, PHN
Mr. J. Warford, PHNPR

'C .achariah:mlo



March 22, 1983

Dr. W. A. A. S. Peiris
Republic of Sri Lanka
Department of Census and Statistics
No. 6, Albert Crescent
P.O. Box 563, Colombo 7
Sri Lanka

Dear Dr. Peiris:

We have not been able to locate Table 4.3 (which would have
followed page 10 of the "...Fertility Trends and Differ-
erentials...1979" paper), but we appreciate your sending Table
4.R'. If you could send us a reconstruction of Table 4.3, we
would appreciate it.

The tape will be on its way to you this week; we have had to
take time to define its parameters, which has delayed us in
getting it to you.

Regarding the future plans for the survey, Dr. Namboodiri is
combining all of the Sri Lanka findings into one report; and we
are currently doing the same for all three surveys. We expect a
first draft in July.

Please let us know if we can be of any further assistance at
this time.

Kinds regards,

Sincerely,

K. C. Zachariah
Population, Health and Njutrition Department

KCZachariah/d-md



March 23, 1983

Dr. 7. Baskara Rao
Institute for Social & Economic Change
Nagarhhavi P.O.
Bangalore 560-072
Karnataka, India

Dear Dr. Rao:

We find we are In need of a list of the incentive payments for Family
Planning which are provided by the Karnataka Family Welfare Program, to use
in our regional report on the fertility surveys. ile would like to know the
following kinds of information if possible:

Incentive Payments in the Karnataka FWP Per Acceptor (Rs)
nethod

steri- Effec- Payment
Recipient lization IUD CCs Orals tive Date Source

:ale Female

Regular Incentives

Acceptor VOP
Motivator Other
Other FP Personnel (list)
Medical Officers,

ANM, etc. (list)
Any Others (list)

Bonus Incentives

Recipients (list)

With kind regards,

Sincerely,

K. C. Zachariah
Population, ilealth and Nutrition Department

KCZachariah/jO



March 23, 1983

Mr. John Duloy, VPERS

K. C. Zachariah, Senior Demographer, PHNPR

61578

Narangwal Population Research, Phase TI (672-03)

This is to request you to carry over the unspent balance of the
above-mentioned project to the next fiscal year. Narangwal Phase II is
a follow-up project of Narangwal Population and Nutrition (671-38) which
was completed last June. (The main results have been reported in
Research News Vol.3 #3 and two books on the results are forthcoming from
the Johns Hopkins Press). But the progress of the Phase II work has
been hampered by several factors:

o Rashid Faruqee, who was the research coordinator from the
Bank, since been transferred to WAl. On Rashid's transfer,
we modified the scope of the project and defined tasks to
be completed by the Johns Hopkins research team and by a
local consultant. (See our memo dated May 27, 1982 on the
subject).

o A key member of the Narangwal research team from Johns
Hopkins, Dr. Carl Taylor was away most of the curtent
fiscal year on long assignments abroad. He expects to
return on April 1, 1983 and resume his work on the
project.

o The Phase II analysis needed some merging of data files
(longitudinal case records with cross-sectional survey
data), which took more time originally stipulated.

Fortunately, these factors, although delayed the work, will not
require any additional funds for the research project. Under the present
award letter, Johns Hopkins is entitled to payments only on completion of
the research tasks assigned to them.

In view of the above points, please authorize a carry over of the
unspent account of the project to FY84.

Cleared with and cec: Mr. J. Warford, PHNPR

cc: Mr. J. North, PRN
Mr. R. Faruqee, WAl

KCZachariah:lcj



March 24, 1983

Ms. Nancy Birdsall and Ms. R. Chander, WDR

K. C. Zachariah, PHNPR

61578

List of Suggested New Tables on Population for the 1984 WDR

This is too long a list. We can use this as a starting point
for discussion. Some of these data are available for almost all
countries (A); some will be available for many countries (B); some for
the WFS countries and possibly a few other countries (C). I don't
have a feel of the availability of those listed with (D).

One possibility is to prepare the special tables for only

the WFS countries. In that case, data will be available and comparable
for all countries in the list. We can get them done easily through the
WFS.

I have listed the tables under their substantive headings
instead of their availability.

Attachment

KCZachariah:lcj

cc: Mr. J. Warford, PUNPR
Mr. K. Kanagaratnam, PHN
Ms. S. Cochrane, PHINPR



List of Indices

Household

- Average household size (A)

- projection of the number of households by countries (A)

- appropriate table based on household composition (e.g., sex of the head

of the household) (C)

Marriage

- median age at marriage (B)

- percent married at ages 15 - 24 yrs. (B)

Age-Sex Composition

- Dependency ratio, adolescent and old age (A)

- Sex ratio at ages 50+ (A)

Fertility

- Age specific fertility rates (B)
- Marital fertility rates (B)
- Mean desired family size (C)
- Proportion wanting no more children (C)

Mortality

- percent of deaths under 5 years of age (A)
- adult mortality (e) (A)

- disease specific mortality rates (D)

Migration

- percent foreign-born (D)

- net rural-urban migration (D)

Family planning

- proportion of woman using contraceptives (C)

- proportion of woman (or her husband) sterilized (C)

- external assistance in population/family planning (B)

Population projection

- alternate population projections, on the basis of alternate trend in

family planning program and/or development in education, etc. (A)
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April 11, 1983

Dr. Tim Nigel
Program Organizer

British Society for Population Studies
London School of Economics and Political Science
Houghton Street, Aldwych

London, WC2A 2AE
ENGLAND

Dear Dr. Nigel:

Enclosed is a copy of Mr. Zachariah's "Oxford Conference" paper for
use in your volume of the proceedings, along with 25 copies of the Kerala map
for insertion. If you need more of these, we can supply them. (Printing of
the maps by the Bank usually takes about two weeks.)

Mr. Zachariah asked me to send his best regards and thanks.

Sincerely,

Bonnie L. Newlon

POPULATION, HEALTH AND NUTRITION DEPARTMENT

Enclosures: Paper and maps
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April 11, 1983

Mr. K.T. de Graft-Johnson
flputy Chief
Statistics Division
United Nations
Economic Comission for Africa
P.O. Box 3001
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Dear Mr. de Graft-Johnson:

I will be able to attend the ISI meeting on "Measurementand Analysis of Internal Migration" on Monday, September 19,1983.

With best regards.

Yours sincerely,

K.C. Zachariah
Population, Health and Nutrition Department

KCZachariah:ndm

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES
ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA 4// COMMISSION ECONOMIQUE POUR L'AFRIOUE

AFRICA HALL
ADDIS ABABA

CASLL: ECA. ADDIS ABABA ATE 29 £%rch 1983
P. 0. BOX 3001
TELEPHONE 447000-447200 REFEREJK

Dear Dr. Zachariah,

Dr. D.G lorvitz, Chairman of the 1S1 Programme Committee,

has advised me that the tentative date for our meeting on "Measurement

and Analysis of Internal Migration" is Monday, September 19, 1983,

3:00 p.m. - o,00 p.m. Please advise me as soon as possible if this

schedule creates problems for you. I am requested to advise

Dr. Sanchez-Crespo, Vice Chairman of the ISI Programme Coordinating

Committee immediately if there are any problems0

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

K.T. de Graft-Johnson
Deputy Chief

Statistics Division

Dr, K.C. Zachariah
World Bank
1818 ti Street, N0 W0
-ashin;;ton , D..203



April 12, 1983

Dr. 'Meelanbar Patti
Associate Professor
Lund University

Department of Economic History
Finngatan 16
S-223 62 Lund
Sweden

Dear Dr. Hatti:

Please find enclosed two reports related to your

research interest. There are chanters in forthcoming reports

on determinants of fertility decline in these populations.

Please use themp d scretely.

Yours sincerely,

K.C. Zachariah
Population, Health and Nutrition Department

Enc

KCZachariah :ndm
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April 13, 1983

Dear Dr. Turup:

I have utilized your report on determinants of age at
warriape to write a chapter in my report on Kerala. As you can
see fron the enclosed copy of that chapter, I had to rake some
changes to rake it fit with the other chapters. I could not
revise Apnendix I as the original was not readable. Can you
correct the enclosed version and send it back to me. It can be
used as an appendix.

I have received the additional data on never-married
men and ever-married men, but I have not yet tabulated them.
Sulekha was away in Indonesia. We have little data on abortion
in any of the data set I brought with me. It was not included
in the recent set which you sent. In our tape, there are only
20 cases of abortion. I am afraid not much analysis or tabulation
can be done with that. My data set is incomplete and probably
other questions (which I have not copied) can provide basis for
a better analysis of the abortion question. So have not sent any
data to Trivandrum. If you want me to send anything, ask Somasekaran
to specify the tables.

I hope 'ou are enjoying your new job in Delhi.

Yours sincerely,

K.C. Zachariah
Population, Health and Nutrition Department

Enc

Dr. R.S. Kurup
Consultant
Family Plannint Foundation
198, Golf Link Road
New Delhi, 110093
India

KCZachariah:ndm



OFFICE MEMORANDUM
March 17, 1983

Ms. Ishrat Z. Husain, Chief, PHNII
through: Michel Palein, Chief, WA2DC

Kathryn Larrecq, Economist, WA2DC4-r h

75181

MAURITANIA: Population Estimates

1. In May of last year, the Bank revised its estimates of
Mauritania's national income and population to accord with those
of the Government. The population estimates had been revised downward
to reflect the results of the 1977 national census. The lower
population estimates are principally responsible for the fact that the
per capita GNP series now published by the Bank is significantly higher
than the series published previously.

2. The Mauritanian Ministry of Planning now questions the census
year data we have adopted, indeed which the Ministry had adopted in
preparing the IVth Plan (1981-85)(letter of February 15 attached). The
point in question is the proper treatment of the border population
(see page 7 ff. of the letter in particular). An additional copy
of Chapter TI (" Population and Employment') of the IVth Plan, which
we sent to you last May, is attached for your reference.

3. We are preparing a reply to the Ministry of Planning concerning
the revised national income aggregates, adding that the population
question has been referred to your office for review. We should therefore
appreciate your preparing a reply which we can transmit to the Government.

Attachments (2)

cc (without attachments): Mr. de Leede, Ms. Ono

KLarrecq :j cv
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CHAPITRE II - POPULATION ET EMPLOI

Artisan du ddveloppemant sconomique et social, et

son principal bansficiaire, Is population jcue un r8le es-

sentiel pour I rialisation des objectifs du plan : la re-

cherche de l'indspendance &conomique et l'auto-suffisance

alimentaire en particulier.

2. Situation Dmoraphique Actuelle et Evolution

2.1 Population mauritanienne en 1980 : principales carac-

tgristiques et perspectives

La Mauritanie de 1980 est peupl& la _ation

estim6e est de I 443 000 habitat-sat ripartie sur

1 031 000 km environ. Il s'agit une population jeune, pr6-

1)sentant un taux de croissance de par an . Si ce
2) L1_U7

rythme se poursuit la population atteindrait 2 370 000 ha

en l'an 2000, repartis i peu -res 6galemnt entre homes

et femms (49,6 et 50,4 %).

Grou e Masculin Fsminin Total populationd'Sge en an

Habitants % Habitants 2 Habitants Z

0 - 4 118.739 8.2 114.717 8.0 233.456 16.2
6 - 9 122.560 8.5 113.501 7.9 236.061 16.4

10 - 14 87.380 6.0 77.024 5.3 164.404 11.3
15 - 19 72.694 .5.0 76.212 5.3 148,906 10.3
20 - 24 56.834 3.9 b3.043 4.4 119.377 8.3
25 - 29 44.119 3.1 61.755 3.6 95.874 6.7
30 - 34 35.584 2.5 43.809 3.0 79.393 5.5
35 - 39 31.128 2.2 35.326 2.4 66.454 4.6

40 -44 35.177 2.4 3871 27 73.968 5.j

45 - 49 25.638 1.8 25.884 1.3 51.522 3.6
50 - 54 25.433 1.4 26.311 1.7 51.744 3.6
55 - 59 18.211 1.3 18.832 1.3 37.043 2.6
60 - 64 13.735 C),9 15.624 1.1 29.359 2.0
65 + 22.753 1.6 31.963 2.2 54.716 3.5

Total 709.985 49,2 732.792 50,8 1.442.777 100 M

Source Clacul DEP a parttr des donnres du recensement national
de la pgriode de 1977.

1) Dpouillement du recensement de 1977 ol la rozulation stait esti-
Mee A 19 hDe-h it prcections des rdsulrats.

2) Il pourrait c'me attcindre 3 % du fait dc la diminution du taux
de mortalit6 et de l'accroissement du taux de natalit6 : In po-
pulation de Van 2000 serait alors de 2.600.000 habitants.
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44% de la population a moins de 15 ans la population

active reprisette 50% du total, et les personnes de plus de

60 ans, 6%. La population active a donc des charges impor-

tantes A supporter, ce qui pase sur 1'6pargne et par consa-

quent l'investissement national.

La ripartition selon le type de rssidenca stait la

suivante en 1977 : (ssdentairas et nonades par rdgion).

Rggion Sdentaires % Nomades % Total %

Nouakchott 134.704 10,1 - - 134.704 10,1

Hodh Chargui 71.013 5,3 85.708 6,4 156.726 11,7

HaIdi Gharbi 60.184 4,5 64.010 4,8 124.194 9,3

Assaba 85.724 6,4 43,438 3,2 129.162 9,6

Gorgol 133.067 9,9 16.365 1,2 149.432 11,1

Brakna 100.750 7,5 50.603 3,8 151.353 11,3

Trarza 109.900 8,2 106.108 7,9 216.008 16,1

Adrar 37.700 2,8 17.654 1,3 55.354 4,1

Nouadhibou 23.526 1,8 - - 23.526 1,8

Tagant 32.445 2,4 42.535 3,2 74.980 5,6

Gfidimaka 74.164 5,5 9.067 0,7 83.231 6,2

Tiris Zemour 21.617 1,6 737 0,1 22.554 1,7

Inchiri 9.816 0,8 7.795 0,6 17.611 1,4

894.810 66,8 444.020 33,2 1.338.830 100

Source Recensement national de 1977.

2.2. Accroissement de la population

Le taux de croissance de 2,5% retenu pour les estimations rdsul-

te d'un taux brut de tAi (o7Tour milrefd er--u'-n-na

de Mortalitd en baisse (22 pour mille). En l'&bsence d'une

6migraticn internationale importante on obtiendrait le doublement

en 28 ans, dans 1'hypothesc d'une stngnation des taux.
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En supposant le taux de natalits stationnaire et le taux de rrrtalitG

en baisse, on peut senser que 1!iccroissement va s'accglgrer. Les

conssquences en seront :

- un rajeunissement de la population et une migration accdlsre

des jeunes des zSnes rurales vers les villes (probres d'emploi

et problemes sociaux lids A une urbanisation galopante) d'une

manisre concomitante on constatera une roindre disponibilits de

main d'oeuvre agricolepourtant ncessaire pour assurer l'autosuf-

fisance alimentaire ;

- une pression grandissante sur les services sociaux tels la

santi et l'dducation, les infrastructures publiques ; les capacitrs

d'accueil des diffdrents systemes (6ducatif, hospitalier...) qui

ne seront pas capables de rdpondre a une demande accrue sans un effet

d'investissement considsrable

- un accroissement do la deminde alimentaire et de produits

de base.

Le rythme de croissance de la population, la rarartition de

cette croissance suivant les catdgories, est retraese dans le

tableau suivant

Population 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000

Nouakchott 173.000 254.000 345.000 451.000 574.000

Taux de Cris 47 36% 3%27%

Populations

urbaines(sans

Nouakchott JS4W000 206.000 233.000 257.000 280.000

Taux crois. 14% 13% 10% 9%

Population

rurale

(ssdenaire) 680.000 813.000 944.000 1.084.000 1.235.000

Taux Crois, 20% 16% 15% 14%

PoP.Rurale
409.000 363.000 330.000 304.000 282.000

(Nomade)

Taux Crois. -10 -9% -8% -7%

POP.TOT. 1 443.000 1.636.000 1.852.000 2.096.000 2.371.000

(Maurit.)
Taux Crois. 13% 13% 13% 13%

Clobal

Scurce: Calcul a partir des donnses du recensemnt
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L'&volution permanente des systmes de vie des populations depuis
l'ind6pendance rdsultant des processus de sdentarisation et d'ur-
banisation, distincts et concomitants, a prdcsd& I pdriode desacheresse s6vsre des anndes 1968-1973 et persisteront probable-
ment au dela de Van 2000.

La composition sociale I la population a change. La population
nomade est passae de 65% A 36% do la population totale entre les
recensemants de 1965 et deI l) , ia porulation rurale sidenaaire
eat pass&e de 25% A 42Z, la population urbaine de 10 A 22%. L'glevage,l'agriculture et les activites industrielles ou tertiaires ont vu
ainsi leur potentialite en resscurces humaines varier grandment.

Une projection de la repartition de la population pout etre
resume dans le tableau suivant

bauritanie(PovirTU. 1965 1977 1980 1985 1990 1985 2000

Urbaine l0% 22% 25% :28% :31% 34%: 362:Rurale s6dentaire 25% 42% 47 : 50% : 51% 52% : 52%Rturale nonade :65% :36 :Rurae noad -65- % 3i-:-28Z-: -22% :18% -:-147 : 12%-:

TOTAL IO0% 0 % 100 I 0 O0 100% 100%

Source Calcul DEP a partir des donndes du recensement.

Les deuxsnouvements migratcires correspondant A la sidentarisation
dans les zOnes agricoles, et A la fixation des nomades et des popu-
lations rurales dGja sdentaires dans les centres urbains correspon-
dent A des avolutions do nature diffgrentes :

- l'une lente, rdsultant do la nodification progressive des habitudes
de ';

- lautre rapide, r~sultart des catastrophes climatiques qui ont bris6
Vensemble des Cquilibres internes sur lesquels reposait la socistd
rflunitanionne, 05 changements correspondent aussi a un boulever-
sement des ferres de production et de travail, de l'alimentation

1) La dfinition de la pcpulation nomade a change entre les deux re-censements : en 1965 en 1977.
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et de 1'hygiene, de i'habitat, des habitudes familiales. Dans ce
ph~ncmnne gansral, le cas de Nouakchott est a signaler corme
specifique at particulier : crC en 1960, la capitale compte
20 ans plus tard 170 000 habitants ; elle pose des problemes
particuliers, importants et urgents A r~soudre.

D'une anniere g6nsrale, l'6volution do la popul tion
urbaine de 196! i 1977 peut se rssumer iasi : villes cit6es par
ordre do taille decroissante).

P O P U L A T IO N moyennes annuelles

Villes 
: des taux do crois-

sance

1977 : 975 1 61/62 1962/75 :1975/1977
NOUAKCEOTT 134.7 104.1 

5 .8a) 23.8 13.8
NOUADHIBOU 21.9 23.0 5.3 (b) 11.5 - 2.3
KAEDI 20.7 20,0 9.2 6.3 2.4
ZOUERATE 19.5 23.1 4,7 12.8 :8.1
ROSSO 16.5 19.5 4.8 (b) 10.9 -8.1
ATAR 16.2 18.9 9.5 .6 - 7.5
KIFFA 10.3 16.7 4.4 11.4 -21.7
AIUN 8.5 13.6 4.9 8.6 -20,9
AKJOUJT 8.0 13.0 2.5 14.0 -21.4
NEMA 7.9 9.2 3.9 7.1 7.3
TIDJIKJA 7. 9.2 3 7 6.6 -1.9
BOGHE 7.8 11.6 5 () 5.2 -17.9
BOUTILIMIT 7.3 7.6 2.8 8.4 -2.4
SELIBABY 6.0 5.8 2.7 6.2 1.8

ALEG 53 5.2 1.4 11.4 0.9
TIMEDRA 5.3 - (d) 1,8

TOTAL 303.8 299.3 76. c): -0.1%

Source Bureau Cntral de Re Censement.
) Zousrate F'DCrick inclus.

cb) vi1d s d nqu6es en 1961 Lcs autres populations sone recensaes en
c) TiAgeLf excius. 17
d) moins de 5.000 en 1975
SOURCE :BCR,Recens.j977,Rdsultats dsfinitifs du Recensement en milieu

urbain,Janvier 1975.
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2.3. Ripartiticn spatiale de la population

Elle $st tres inigalc suivant les grandes z8nes agro-cologiques
et les divisions administratives. En 1977, 85% du total de la popu-
lation se trouvait implant&e dans le tiers sud du pays, en dessous
de la ligne Nouakchott-Nmp plus de 70% de la population du pays
se situe dans des z~nes dont l'Ecrnomie est particulierement d~pen-
dante de la climantologie et pratiquant l'Clevage et les cultures
edraalieres pluviales habituelles.

Les projections des densits de population par region administrati
ve sont les suivantes

--------- --- --- - ----

Surface : PRCJECTIONS EST4IE DE LA DENSITE(Popul.par k.2)
REC1ONS des regions

km2(1000kL2): 1 '77 1980 1990 : 2000

00 NOUAKCHOTT : 0.120 1.122.3 1.441.7 2.875.0 : 4.783.3
OIHCDH ORIEVT. : 182.7 0.4 0.5 : 0.7 : 0.9
02 HODE OCC. 53.4 1.1 1 3.4 4 2.2 2.1
03 ASSABA : 36.6 2.3 2.6 : 3.6 5.0
04 CORGOL : 13.6 9.8 10.4 : 12.8 15.1
05 BRAKNA 33.0 3.1 : 3.7 4.9 : 5.7
06 TPARZA : 67.8 1.6: 1.8 : 2.3 : 2.8
07 ADRAR : 215.3 - 0.2 : 0.2 : 0.2 : 0.2
08 NCUADHIBOU 22.3 2.2 : 1.3 : 2.6 : 5.1
09 TAGANT . 95.2 0.3 : 0.4 : 0.7 : 0.9

-0 GUIDIAKA : 7.2 : 7.8 : 9.5 : 13.3
11. TIRIS ZEMOUR: 252.5 0.9 1.0 1,4 3.8
12 INCHIRI 46.8 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

BASE : BCR "Seconds rdsultats provisoire" et calcul de I DEP.
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Les Projections par Zones Agroacologiques sc
les suivantes (en milliers d'habitants)

POPULATION TOTALE

ZONE ACRO-ECOLOCIQUt Estimations % Projections %1C77 1980 49w0 2000, -
Zone I
Vall e du fleuve Srnagal 125 136 9.4 182 257 10,8
Zone 2 -
Agriculture sous pluie 315 342 23.7 416 463 19.5
Zone 3 -
Agriculture de dncrue des Oueds Il 122 8.5 155 181 7.6
Zone 4 -
Oasis 

135 153 10.6 210 270 11.4-
Zone 5 -
Pastorale 

470 453 31.4 441 457 19.3
Zone 6 -
Ville moderne 185 237 16.4 448 743 31.4

Total 1.340 1.443 100 1.852 2.371 100

Source Calcul de la Direction des Etudes et do la Prograruation
A partir des donn6es du recensement.
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On constate sur In base do ces hypotheses une forte
augmentation de la disponibilits de main-d'oeuvre, lide A
l'explosion dsmographique ; ce calcul, mi~me approchs, il-
lustre l acuite grandissante quo prendront les problemes
de l'emploi, ceux de constructions d'infrastructures ur-
baines et sociales (Gducation et cant6) dans les deux ds-
cennies 5 venir.

2.5 Analyse do la Situation d 'Emploi et de son Evolution

En 1980, l'offre de rnin-d t oeuvre 9tait de 482.000
personnes ; 413.000 avaient un emploi ot 69.000 ch6maient
(14 % de l'offro). Par rapport a 1977, l'accroissement du
nombre de ch6meurs Gtait de 53 %.

Le tableau suivant retrace la situation par secteur
en 1980

Tableau

1977 1980
Secteur Primaire 

281.33; 284.291
Agriculture 125.7, 134.869
(irrigu&e) 1.7-5 4.631
(autre) 

124.001 130.558'
Elevage 

152.470 145.161(s6dentaires) 
36.147 36.147
16.323 109.014

Pdche 
2.362 3.500

Sylviculture 
711 711

Secteur Secndaire 
33.578 33.707

Mines
Manufacture moderr 7.278 5.701Production artisanale 15.194 1.540

69.565 9.565
Secteur Tertiaire 

91.608 94.800
Transport, comecrce, services 62.709 6 5 .901Institutions gouvernementale -financiers 28.899 28.899

Total global 406.525 412.798
1977

Sources : DEP, la Situation de Enploi 1980 caicul a partir des donndes du re
recensenent. -
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On constate sur In base de ces hypotheses une forte
augmentation de la disponibilit de main-d'oeuvre, lise A
l'explosibn d&mographique ; ce calcul, mame approchs, ii-
lustre l'acuitd grandissante que prendront les problames
de l'emploi, ceux de constructions d'infrastructures ur-
baines et sociales (education et sante) dans les deux da-
cennies A venir.

2.5 Analyse do la Situation de 1'Enploi et de son Evolution

En 1980, l'offre de main-d'oeuvre stait de 482.000
personnes ; 413.000 avaient -un emploi et 69.000 ch6maient
(14 % de l'offre). Par rapport a 1977, l'accroissement du
nombre de ch6meurs sitait de 53 %.

Le tableau suivant retrace la situation par secteur
en 1980

Tableau

1977 1980
Secteur Primaire 

281.339 284.291
Agriculture -25.7,6 134.E69
(irrigusc) 12.7'5 4.369
(autra) 

124.001 130.558'
le-nage 

152.470 145.161(s6dentaires) 
36.147 36.147

116.323 109.014
Peche 

2.362 3.500
Sylviculture 

711 711
Secteur Secondaire 

33.578 33.707
Mines

Manufacture moder'- 7.278 5.701Production artisanale 1.541 1.541BienetTP15.294 16.900BSt-imant at T.P. 9.565 9.565
Secteur Tertiaire 

91.608 94.800
Transport, coTmerce, services 62.709 6,0Institutions gouvernementale -financiers 28.899 28.899

Total global 406,525 412.798

19'77Sources : DEP, In Situation de 1'Enploi 1980 calcul 5 parrir des donndes du rerecensementpa r dn u
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II y a lieu aussi d'avoir a l'esprit l'impact de la

s6dentarioatogn .es ntndes irgliquant une dscroissance dans

les deux prochaines decennies de la force de travail nomade

et 1'importance pour obtenir un taux de ch6mage faible d'une

croissance levde.

2.5.1. Rdgionalisation de l'Emrloi

De ricentes enqu'tes ont montrg une grande diversit&

des emplois existants par sectour et par rdgion. Elles ont

permis de constater que le ch6mage stait surtout important

dans les centres urbains, dont Nouakchott, ce phnonne 6-

tant amplifiG par l'exode rural.

Dans le secteur rural, ce phenomene, plus difficile

A mettre en svidence, exiote sous forma do ch~mnge dtguis6

pendant les pnriodes oni les travaux ruraux nc requirent pra-

tiquement pas de min-d'oeuvre : il est toutefois 1garement

attenue

- soit par l'adoption d'activitis saisonnieres se-

condaires

- soit par le dgveloppement d'activitss agricoles

nouyelles lises a l'expansion de l'agriculture irrigude ou

de dscrue derriere les barrages.

2.5.2. Obstacles Principaux A l'Obtention du Plein Emploi

Ils sant de deux ordres : la formation professionnel-

le insuffisante et l'analphabstisme.

Le recensement de 1977 permet d'avoir une idde de

l'importance de ces obstacles.

En matiere de formtion professionnelle, le tableau

suivant donne le niveau des studes de la population de

6 ans et plus
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Z par rapport au % par rapport aNIVEAU DES ETUDES NOMBRE nombre d'alpha- la population
bdtis6s 3g6e de 6 ans et +

Technique et professiormel 2.990 1.5 0.3
Secondaire et supgrieur 14.120 7.4 1.3Primaire 80.240 42.4 7.6
Sous total formel 97.350 51.4 9.2

Traditionnel organiss 19.580 10.3 1.8
Trad. dans la famille 72.370 38.2 6,8
Sous total traditionnel 9I.950 48.5 8.7

Grand total 189.300 100 17.9
Sans 6ducation 663.960 

82.0
Source : donnees r6sunnes Z partir du recensement.

En matiere d'alphab
8tisation, les tableaux ci-dessous di-

crivent la situation de l'alphabstisation par catsgories de
population (arabe et en frangais) et par spsialisation pro-fesfionnelle

SCdent. Nomades Total Total Total TdtalUrbains ruraux ruraux ruraux nation. ruraux nationaux
Lit/Ocrit arabe 16% 8z ]0% 97 10% 31Sfrangais 8% 1% 0,1% 0,52 2% 1% 2%

.nrte et
frangais 13% 4% 0,4% 2% 5% 2% 3%

Total populatjo 37% 12% 10% 12% 17% 6 13%

Source 8CR 1977 recensenment.
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PROFESSION I ULPJUBETIS 2 ANALPIEIETISME TOTAL % D'ALPHABETISME
Sans profession 5. 5 26.9 36.4 26
Agriculture 10.0 133.0 143.0 7
Industrie 1.6 2.0 3.6 44
Artisanat 2.2 10.7 12.9
Bureaux et conmunication 6.5 0.9 7.4 88
Construction et T.P. 4.8 12.0 16.8 29
Comerce et transport 16.6 20.5 37.1 45
Ouvriers sp~cialis6s 1.7 0.3 2.0 85
Forces arm6es et de sicurita 9.2 6.6 15.8 58
Services sociaux 7.4 18.9 26.3 28

Total travailleurs ssdent. 69.2 232.1 301.3 23

Source 1CR, 1977 recensemet

2.6. E-ents ed op-srapPiic et d'Erploi rour la Stratgie
dufveloppement

2.6.1. Los considdrations prsc~dentes Dermettent d'ores et
d6js de ddgager lo lignec essentielles d'une politique qui
prenne en compte les besoins du secteur rural en priorit6
et renverse to tendance antdrieure, sans Pour autant ndgli-
ger le secteur moderne, le secteur de la pche et le secteur
de la petite et moyenne entreprises.

Quatre grands critares de choix peuvent tre proposs
dans le domine do la planificatin de l'emploi pour andlio-
rer la 'situation au cours du IVeme Plan

- promouvoi-- une politique de dsveloppement permet-
tant l'utilisatior d'une main-d'oeuvre abondante

- Evitar dons la mesure du possible des choix tech-
nolo-iques a haute intensits de capital et 2 faible incidence
de main-Pcouvre

- privil-gier le: choix de projets dsbouchant sur des
craations d'emploi
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- favoriser, dans le cacre d'uae politique d'am6nage-

ment du territoire, le maintiet' voire le retour de la po-

pulation rurale da-t s sa region d'origine, en prenant les me-
sures d'incitation approprises (aide alimentaire favorisant

les r6gions rurales, d6veloppement d'infrastructures col-

lectives, am6licration ginrale du cadre de vie y compris

le cadre cultural).

Au surplus, un effort important doit etre pr6vu pour
l'amilioration de Ia qualification professionnelle de la

main-d'oeuvre dans les diffdrents secteurs, amlioration

apte a faciliter I- crdation de petites et moyennes entre-

prises, moyen efficace et privilsgig, (en dehors de la

criation d'emplois dans les secteurs de l'administration et

des entreprises publiques oO certains efforts de rigueur

sont A entreprendre et emp6cheront les recrutements nombraux)

pour risorber le ch(nge. Les besoins du secteur rural de-

vront tre pris en compte mi.cux que par le passa oO la for-

mation n'a connu jusqu'n present qu'un d6veloppement limit6

(par exemple ENEMA de Kasdi ) avec un nombre rgduitde

boursiers anyant choisi a l'extgrieur une formation en rap-

port avec les sciences agrononiiques. L'immense effort ndces-

saire 1 l'avenir pour faire face aux besoins de la mise en

yaleur rurale doit couvrir de nombreuses et diverses sp6cia-

litis : mdcaniciens, pompistes, pdologues, zootechniciens,

- agronomes, v6tdrinaires ...)

2.6.2. Evolution Prvisible de I'Offre d'Emploi dans la

pgriode 1981-1985

Avec les hypotheses de croissance dsmographique retenues

(2,5% par an), c'est environ 330.000 emplois nouveaux qu'il

taut cr6er en Mauritanie de 1980 A 2000 pour absorber les ggn6-

rations abordant pour la proniere fois le marchg de l'emploi

ce chiffre ne tient pas compte des 70.000 ch6meurs constatds

en 1980. Pour la p&rioda 1980-1985, il s'agit de 68.000 emplois,
correspondant a des tranches annuelles moyennes de 13.000. En

tenant compte des ch6neurs de 1980, c'est 138.000 emplois cor-

respondant a des tranches annuelles de 27.600 qu'il faudrait

crier d'ici A 1985 rour atteindre, cette ann6e IA, le plein

emploi.
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D'une maniere gdndrale, cette politique de l'enploi

devra Otre accompagne d'une politique des salaires et des

prix qui encourage les jeunes demandeurs d'eaploi A s'enga-

ger dans des secteurs absorbant de la main-d'oeuvre quali-

fi6e, et en particulier la secteur rural. Dans ces secteurs,

ce sera pluttt la production que la consommation qui devra

Otre privilsgiee. En contrepartie, une analyse des rdpercus-

sions de ces politiques sur le pouvoir d'achat des salari6s
sera conduite avec soin pour ne pas entraver la politique

d'aust&ritl et de redressement &conomique en cours d'appli-

cation. La mise en oeuvre progressive d'une certaine "vdritd

des prix" s'accompagnera au surplus do mesures ndcessaires

pour aider les plus d6favorisss et en particulier les popu-

lations flottantes installses dans la pdriph6rie des centres

urbains, A surrionter les difficultss que cette politique

pourrait avoir pour eux.

1) Ecole Nationile de Formation et de Vulgarisation Agricole.



n do EPUBLIQUE ISLAMIQUE DE MAURITANIE
Ministbre du Plan et do A;.1
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No -/ MPATIDP

La Banque Mondiale
Dpartement pour
l'Afrique de l'Ouest
Washington, D.C

ETATS-UN S

OBJET : Produit national brut par habitant et population
totale de la Mauritanie - Quciques observations
concernant les chiffres rdcents de la Banque tiondiale.

Messieurs,

En 1982, la Bianque Mondiale a augmentd sensi-
blement 10 chiffre qu'elle utilise pour expriner le
produit national brut (PN3) par habitant de la Rdvru-

blique Islamique de Mauritanie, et elle a diminud en
4mtme temps son chiffre pour la population totale de
la Mauritanie.

Ces changements sont d'un intdrt consid6rable
pour la: Mauritanie et risquent d t avoir des cons6quences
importantes sur le plan international.

Je me permets donc da vous transmettre sous ce
plit, un mdmorandum a ce sujet qui a 6td prdpard par
un Conseiller Technique du kiinistere du Plan ot do
l'AMnSnagement du Torritoire. Je vous serais reconnais-
sant de bien vouloir nous faire parvenir a votre meil-
leur convenance, vos commentaires relatifs aux questions
soulevdeS dans le mdmorandiim.

Veuillez agr4er, Messieurs, Itexpression de ma
considdration distingude.



PS : Je viens de recovoir vos chiff'res du mois de Janvier 1983
ot je constate gutil y a des modifications en comparaison

aveO les "donn'es Danque Mondiale" cit6es dans le mdmoran-
dum. Ndanmoins, le probleme des statistiques continue '
mdriter une rdflection et discussion.

ANPLIATION :

- Reprisentant Rdsident du PNUD
& NOUAKCHOTT

± M'RABIH RABOU OULD CHEIKH BOUNENA -

1 .t~rhO
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Quelquos observations concernant les chiffres r 6 cents

de Inl Banque Mondi nl c

Dieter F. Lobert

Nouaknhott, f6vrior 1983
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1.Introduction

En 19E2, la Danque Mondiale a augaent6 seniblement

le chiffro qu'ollo utilise pour exprimer le produit national

brut ( PNU) par habitant de la RLPublique Islamique do Naurita

ni (ilN), et lle a dininus on mlao temps son chiffre pour

la population totale do la r4auritanic. Ces changeoents sont

d'un int6rt considerablo pour la RIM et risquent d'avcir dos

cons6quences importantes sur lo plan international. Malgr6

cotte importanco, il semble que I' administration nauritanionno

n'a pas 6t6 consult6e ni inform6e par la Banque Mondiale a ce

-sujot.

La pr 6 sente nbte d6crit done les dits changements

et essaic tne premicrc analyse ot 6valuation.
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2. PND par habitant

DiVers documents do la Danque Mondiale Cuantifiaient
le PN3 par habitant do la Mauritanic a 270 2 en 1970 ot a
320 $ en 1979. Par la suite, le chiffre pour 1979 a 6t6 rament
A 300 $, et c'est ce chiffre qui figure dans l'atlas le plus

recent do la Banque Mondiale, le "191 World Dank: Atlas". Con-
tinuant dans cette perspective, le PND par habitant pour 1980
6 tait hvalu6 A 320 S, ceci encore en mars 19:2.

La rvision majeure vers le haut, de 320 Z A 44C Z pot
l'ann6e 190, apparatt pour la premiere fois dans le "Social
Indicators Data Sheet" de cai 1982, annex6 A la proposition de
financement du "Second Technical Assistance Project". Le nou-
veau chiffre est d~jA utilis6 dans une publication A distribu-
tion g6n 6rale, le "Rapport sui le d 6 volopptment dans le monde
1982" (p.126),

1) Pour 1976, voir par oxomple "196U World Dank Atlas" et
tlltapport sur le d6volappement dLins lo monde, 1900" (p.130); pou:
1979 vuir "lhapport sur le d 6 velopperaont dans le ronde 1981"
(p-13S) et "Le d 6 veloppeaent acc 6 l 6 r6 en Afrique au sud Sahara"
(p.167).

2) Voir "Mauritania - Social Indicators Data Sheet" do mai
1961, annex6 aux propositions do cr6dit de d6velopperent pour
plusieur3 projets r6cents: "Petroleum Exploration rrcmction

Projoct", dat6 6/0/1961; "Second Education Project", dat6 10/2/
19Z2; "Fourth Highway Projert-", dat6 23/3/19'2.

3) "Fburth Highway £rojett", p. 1 .

4) Il semblel que dans ce document, la revision parallele du

chiffre pour le produit int~rieur brut (PID) a 6t6 oubli6e.

Ainsi, dans le "Rapport sur le d6voloppenent dans le nonde 1951
on PND global (pour 1979) d'environ 512 mic.. correspond A un
PID de 470 mio.S.Dans 1e "Rapport sur le d6volopperient dans l
tondo 1982", le PN3 (pour 193C) saute A environ 660 mio.3, mais

le P13 correspondant no monte qu'a 490 mio.$.
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Une note explicative dans le docucbont pr6cit6

relatif au deuxime projet d'assistance technique (p.1)

relate quo l'ajustement en question a LtL fait suite a l'adop-
tion officielle (par le gouvernement mauritanien?) d'une sarie
r6visae do comptes nationaux et/uno r6vision vors le bas des
estimations de la population en vue d'une adaptation aux rasul-

tats du rocensement do 1977.

Dans ce qui suit, nous traitons d'abord la question
des comptes nationaux, relgant le d6tail des problemes d6mo-
graphiques au chapitre 3.

La Danque Mondiale donne comme source d'informaticn
suar leproduit.national de-la"RIN-.- .A-art les estimations des
services Danque Mondiale/Fonds Mon6taire International - la
Danque Centrale do Mauritanie (UCN).5) Celle-ci public en effet
dans ses rapports annu-ls, des chiffres concornant le produit
int&rieur brut (FID) en Miuritanio. Le PND n'est pas chiffr6
dans lo publications de la DCN, mais comue nous verrons plus
loin,.on pout faire des d2ductions &A ce sujet A l'aide do donn
suppl-montaires publi6es par Ia Direction de la Statistique et

- do la Comptabilit6 Nationale du Ministbre de l'Economie et des
Finances.

Dien que la Banque Mondiale parle d'une sLrie "r6vis6
de comptes nationaux, les rapports annuels 1979,tiSC et 1961 d
la DCM(le dernier pas encore publiO no contiennent pas do
r6 vision du PID. Aussi n'est-il pas 6vident qu'il ait eu une

"adoption officielle? de ces chiffres ou que L'cfficialisation
Jsoit diff-rento do celle des ann6os pass6es, pendant lesquellos

la Danque Mondiale s'est apparemment bas6e plus sur sen propres

estimations.

5)R6ponse a une question du Ninistare du Plan et do
'Ara 6 nagement du Torritoire.



Pas encore publie (et donc moins officiello?) est uno

rkvision quo les services do In DCM ont effectu6e tr~s rocemment,.

et il s'agit ici d'une r~vision vers lo bas. Par exemple, le PIB

pour i9L, devient 3 260 mio. UM au lieu du nontant publi6 do
6) 1)

)I 6-35 Mio. UM.6)'C A-

Notens seulement en passant que Ia 13CM n'st pas

vrainent le porte-parole ott au moins pas le porte-parole unique

du gouvernement mauritanien au sujet des comptes nationaux. Com-

me indiqu6 plus haut, la Direction de la Statistique et des

Comptes Nationaux publie dans ce domaine des donn6es plus coampie4

tes qui, bien quo cocmparablesj nie sont pas identiquas avec les

chiffres do la DCM. Do m6me, la Direction des Etudos at de la

Programmation - d6pendant comme la TDirection de la Statistique

du Ministbro do l'Econumin et don Finances (maintenant du Minis-

tero du Plan at do l'AmAnagement du Torritoire) - a pr6sent 6

dans lo IV Plan do d6veloppement econoaique et social 196i-1965,

nos propros calciuls relatif au 2ID dos ann6 es dorniares, mais en

se limitant A uine tAudo do ia composition ct_ doa taux do chnngo-

mnent du PID3, sanWW chiffror son nivonu d'uno annCo l'autro.

Commo d6jA\ mentionnA, on pout dduiro du P11 1e chif-

fre pour le PN1 A l'aide des inforations publites par la Direc-

ticn do l Statititiquo, on ajoutant la remunration des snlari 6 s

en provenance du reste du monde, not (26 Mio. UM en i9E0) et le

revenu do La propri6t6 at do Itentreprise provenant du reste du

monde, not (-236 mio. UM). Sur la base du chiffro quo In DCM a

publi6 pour l PIB 19 60, A savoir 31 635 mio. UN, ceci donne un

PN3 do 31 427 mio. UM.

6) Les nouveaux chiffres sont repris dans le rapport (confi-

dentiel) du Fonds Non6tairo International, "Mauritania - Recent

Economic Developrients" de janvier 1963.

T) Agr6gats do la comptabilit6 nationale et indicateurs

socio-6conomiquos 196C, p.C. Co document (ci-apras Agrtgats II)

remplace uine publication antnrieure, appql6e Agr 5 ats des comptes

nationaux et indicateurs ±ocio-6conomiqulos 1970-1960, soptembro

t9`0 (ci-apras Agr6gats I). Agrqgats I est avoc 31 728 cio. UM

plus proche du chiffre do la 3CM pour le PI13 on 1950; Agr6gats II

stipule $4 4C6,5 mio. UM, surtout a cause d'une quantification

plus Zlev6e de la contribution do 11l'evag.
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Pour oalculer le PND par habitant, il y a lieu ici,

ou nous essayons dt suivre les raisonnemaents de la Banque

Mondiale, d'utiliser dans une premiere approche le chiffro

darographique nouvellement avanc6 par la Banque, A savoir

462 mio. habitants en 1960. (Mais certains arguments nr6--

sentes plus loin militent en favour d'un chiffre dboographique-

pls61ev6.)-

De ce calcul, il r6sulte un PNB par habitant de

21 496 Um.

La transformation de ce montant on dollars requiert,

sclon in m6thodologie do l'Atlas de la Banque Mondiale a un

taux do change mayen sur trois ans. Pour 1980, ce taux ost

do 1 3 = 45,916 UM.b) On obtient alors un. PNB par habitant do

. 46L $ (448 S on tonant czmpte do In baisse pr cit~o du chiffre

pour le Pill).

Si on quantifia In population en 1980 solon los

r6sultats d6finitifs du recensoment, A savoir A 1,547 mio.

habitants (voir en bas, p. 9 ), Jo PNU par habitant on 190 devient

20 315 UN ou 442 j (423 $ ovoc lo nouveau chiffre pour lo PIB).

Il s'avare ainsi quo le chiffre ravis6 de Ia Banque

Mondialo p>ur le PNB par habitant de la Mauritanie, A savoir
9)

440 en 196 (et S 41b6 en 19b-1 ),est pratiquenent identique

Ace qui ressort d'une transformation des statistiques maurita-

nionnes. La Banque Mondiale a donc, semble-t-il, rejet6 ses q

anciennes estimations en faveur des chiffres locaux.

D'une fagon gnbrale, il est certes souhaitable

qu'il ait une compatibilit6 entre les diverses publications au

sujet du produit national. N6anmoins, sans entrer ici dans une

discussion de Ia fiabilit 6 absolue at relative des chiffros

venant de diff6rentes sources, il est A soulignor que l'utilit6

principalo des statistiquos do In Banque Mondiale est la compa-

raison internationalo. Et an fait, la Banque Mondiale ssnie

8) Commuicatiun do la Banque Mundiale

9). "Second Technical Assistance Projact", p.1.



an~ -u6-ou

en principe do fcurnir "des indicatours 6cono:miques pour

des pricdcs donnoes ... sous une forme pomottant do comparer

les pays, nu grounes de pays". Pour ceci il sernit souhci-

tcble qu'elle emploie partout la mme mathcde pour ses esti-

mations Ecnmmiques, surtout dans le cas des pays en d6velop-

pement.

En so basant soudainemont, en ce qui concerne la

Kauritanie, sur la quantification lo.cale du produit national,

renongant ainsi A ses propres r6sultats, la Bcnque Mondiale

B'est probablement 4lignqe do 1'objectif de la corparabilit4

des indicateurs qu'elle public pour les diff6rcnts pays.

10) Rapport sur le d6volopperent dans le mondo 1932i

p.17 6 .

a"lmini.a
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3. Population

Quant a la pcpulation totale de l Mauritania,

la Banque Mondiale l'avait chiffr6e jusqu'a r~consant a

mio. habitants en mi-1979 et A 1,634 nio. habitants on

mi-19C0, avec un taux d'accroissement d'environ 2,75r par an.

Mtaintenant, commae dja menticnn6, in Banque Mond'ale parle do

1,462 aio. habitants pour mi-19i0, at d'un taux d'accroissement

Vl) Tzde 2,5%.

Le recensement auquel in Banque fait allusion

(voir plus haut, p-3) eut lieu fin 1976/dLbut 4977, et la popu-

lation fut d~nombree avec rHfirence au 1 r janvier 1977. Les

r6sultats provisoires, publibs en 1977, 6taient les suivant:

pcpulation r6sidente en Muritani ± 3Z5 000

-population notinde mauritnienne A 1'itranger 96 000

population totcile do ia Nauritanio - 41 000

1) Voir par example "1W1 World Bank Atlas".

2) Social Indientcrs Data Sheet 0 dc mai 1902, on annexo du

rapport "Socond Te chnical Assistance Project".

3) Le Rapport sur lo dveloppo-nent dans 1e raondo 19&-2, dont

les estimations de I. pnpulation au milieu do 19c0 proviennent

"le plus souvent" de Ia Division do la pupulation des Naticns

Unies (p.17 6 ), arrondit lo nombre A. 1,5 mio. habitants- Le taux

d'accroissement n'y est pas nentionne expliciteent, ais les

chiffros avanc6s pour In natalit6 &t In mortalit 6 (p.160) sont

encore les names que ceux du Rapport sur le developpement dans

le mcnde 1961 (p.192), a savoir respectivoment 50 et 22 ::ur

mille, itpliquant un taux d'accrissement naturel de 2,.%.

Signalens en passant qu'un autre document ricent

so r6f 6 rant aux estimatiens di:rngraphiques des Nations Unies,

l' rnnuaire FAQ de la production 19u1 (publie en 19&2), continue

A utiliser le chiffre de 1,634 mio. habitants pour 19Z0 et A

eolculor avec un taux d'occroissement d'environ 2,6% (p. 6 2 ).

Los Nations Unies elles-wmes ne ,nous ont pas rpzndu A ia

question concernant leurs donn6es d~mographiques actuelles pour

la RI.

41 - - -
-



Apras une phase d'exploitation d6taill6e dos

donn6es, in Direction de In Statistique et le Bureau Contral

du Reconsonont do la Population publiaient des r6sultats
5)d6finitifs cernie suit :

Population residento 133Z 830

Transhumants A l' 6 tranger 67 000
Population totale i405 630

II parait que la Danque Mondiale q a sourCe -

utilise le chiffre do 1 338 0C personnes conne point de d6part

(au 1/1/1977) pour calcuir la population er 19uc. En faisant

coci, elle exclut les transhurants frontaliers, co qui. constitue

une proccdure au moins discutable, si non inadmissible. D6j&

en 1977, los autnars des r6sultats provisoiros orgunontaient

pour uno inclusion do ces nomades, expliquant (p,7) qu'il s'agit

dos nomades do nationalit6 rinuritanienne, mimbros de collecti-

vitos aduinistrativmaont rocenH4os en Nauritani, revonant

habituollement A In saison do pluies en Mauritanie, "qui reste

leur pays de 'r6fLrence', ou sont scolarisU, leurs enfants, on

ils construisent des naisonu dana les villages, etc... " Et darns

1'introduction g6n~rale du rapport d6finitif, lo Dirocteur du

Bureau Contral do Roconsement de la Population (nul autre quo

le Dirocteur do la Statistique) precise bien le r6sultat qua

"In population totale au Ier janvier 1977... est do 1 4G5 830

habitants" (p.10).

4) R6sultats provisoires s 6 n6raux du recensement g~n~ral do

la pcpulation, p.-7.

5) Recensoment gen 6ral do la population 1977, Volume I :

Risultats prioritaires, Volume II: C:ractaristiques d6&'ographi-

ques, (sans date, mais impria*$s en dqcenbre 19o1). D'autres

volues sont encore on pr6paraticn, a savoir Valurje III: R6sultats

complets, Volume IV: R6pertoiro des villages. (Cf. l'introduc- [ -
tion aux Dcnn6es Essentielles, publi4es on d6cembre 19C2.)

6) C'est aussi le cas pour Agrtgsts I et Agrogats 1. Tiaia
Agr6gats II contient aussi I'estimation-plus complate de .

1 605 C0 habitants au 1/1/62, quo n.us aller retrouver plus

loin. Dans 1o ume ordre d'idiSes, l'Annuaire statistique 19LO

indique 1,4C5 mieh. habitants anu 1/1/1977.
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1l eat vrai que certaines parties du rapport

d6finitif ne so r6frent qu'A la population effectivoment

recens6e (les 1 33L 030 personnes), mais ccci eat soulerent

da au manque d'informations sur la composition de la population

ncmade en transhumance dans les pays liaitrophos (volume I,

p-17). Ainsi, dans lea projections d6taill6es par ige et par

soxe, cette partie do la population n'est pas pris on compto

parce qu'on no dispose pas d'informaticn "ni do sa r~partition

par sexe, ni do sa r6partition par groupe d'age" (volume II,

p.137). Mais les projections r 6 gionaies, qui ont un caractero

plus general, sont faites les transhumants inclus.7

D'aillours, ces projections d&~ In population ajoutent

aiu chiffre do base 13 20i femmes (voir volume II, p.it4, i46 et

14C ainsi que p.1 6 2) pour tenir compte de In sous-estimation

constat6e do la trancho d'Tge U-14 ans de jeuno' filles (p.122-

123), nonbnnt alors un nombro do 1 352 iiO Iiabitants rnsidont3

et 67 000 transthumunts frcntalirs, done 1,419 rAo. personnos

pour Ia population total au janvier 1977. M&6o avec cot

ajustemont il s'agit oncore do doines minimales, parcoqunil

y cortainement d'autros emissions. Par exemplo, il semblo

qu'on dovrait ajoutor quelquso miilliers ou mflme quelquos

dizainos de milliers de paysans qui, habitant dos villages

frontaliers, 6taient partis au moetent du reconsomont pour

travailler -des champs sur le c6tL aalien. -

7) Par contra, les projections tablies ant rieurement

par le projet RIAMS (Rural Assessment and Manpower Surveys :

Iiission d'Etudes et d'ZValuation du Secteur Rural ot does

tiessourcos Humaines) excluent ces noraodes, (rojections D6no-

graphiques, p.113), ceci'A lencontre de l'espri-c.de la source

citoo - los Seconds r 6 sultats prcvisvires - ou une fois do plus
In population ncmade mauritanienne a l'etranger est cor.pt6o

drans la population totale do la- Mauiritanlie.

C) Cette information nous a 6t, fournie par Monsieur Noel

du Centro d'Etudes DVmographiques .ot Sociales a Nouakchott.



Mais laissant les chiffres do d6part comme

docrits ci-dessus, la projection de la population totale

arrive A 1 605 0C0 habitants au 1er janvier 1922 (volume III

p.16 2), co qui correspond a un taux d'accroissement moyen

do 2,5% par an . Peur r1-196, ceci impliquc unc population

d'environ 1,547 mio. habitants, bien plus quo le nouveau

chiffre utilish par la Banque Mondiale (1,462 mio.).

Si on tient compte des omissicns qui so produisent

innvitablement lors d'un recensement gindrai, surtout cans

des conditicns aussi difficiles clue celles do la Mdauritnnio,

1'ancien chiffre utilis par In Banque Mondiale (1,634 mio)

n'Otait pas beaucoup au-dessus do ce qui parnit coaae In neil-

leure approximation A la rialitC. En tout cas, la revision

6ffectu$o va plus loin quo ce qui 6tait justifiL sur la base

do 1'information disponible.

Si dans le cas du PND par habitant, In Dianquo

Mondialo s'est peut-6tro trop appuyse sur les chiffres mauri-

taniens, elle n'a pas assez rospectZ les rsultats nationaux

concornant in populnticn. On no pout qu'esp ror quo la Danqun

r6exaninera ses r 6 visions d6critcs ici. L'enjeu semble bien

vali- I'.effort.
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April 13, 1983

.1s. Kathryn Larrecq, UA2

K. C. Zachariah and Althea 11111, PHNPR

'Socil Itdicators tira i ets - >uritnla and The Canbia:
!eo Cent to A. 'jl didi t, I, iti c h T 3

Mauritania

1. Two points are at issue: (1) the size of the population at the
census date in 1977; and (2) the rate of growth subsequent to the census.

2. With regard to point (1) we, following the UN Population
Division, were using the enumerated resident population of 1.339 nillion
for the 1977 census date. The government, however, feels that 67,000
transhtmants a l'etranger" should also be included in the population

since althourh seasonally ahsent they naintain settle-ments in 'nuritalnia,
send their children to school there, and have Uauritanian nationality: the
total population would then be 1.406 nillion at census date. Although we
normally prefer to follow the UN practice of using only a de facto popula-
tion, we recognize the special difficulties with nomad populations and will
accept the figure of 1.406 million for the 1977 census date.

3. Government population projections include another upward adjust-
ment to the census total, namely 13,2V0 females aeed 0-14 estimated to have
been omitted from the count (though their detailed national projections do
in fact exclude the 67,000 nomads already mentioned). There is also a
feeling apparently that many thousands of people in the border villages
were absent in Mali at the tine of the census. We do not propose to
Include an adjustment for either of these two types of omissions, since the
basis for estimating exact numbers is not firm in either case.

4. With regard to point (2), the difference in the rates of growth
we used last year and this year is due to differing levels of fertility.
The figure for the total fertility rate used last year was 6.9 and was
taken from UN estimates; it is not known how or why this firure was
adopted. In the course of our general revision of Subsaharan b.;se esti-
mates this year, we reviewed the information available on fertility in
Mauritania and concluded that a better estimate for the TFR was 6. All the
data so far available are rather old (dating mainly from the national deno-
graphic survey in 1964), but we understand that the results fron the recent
World Fertility Survey conducted in auritania are now ready. The First
Report from WYS will not be published till June, but if the governnent
wishes to pursue this matter further now, we reconend recuesting VFS
tables from then in order to settle the point. If the WFS sunports a
higher fertility rate, we will be happy to revise our lower figure. At
present we see no reason to raintain an unsupported estimate of 6.9 for the
TFR. Inevitably this lowering of estimated fertility will also lower the
estimated rate of growth, and hence the projected population for dates
after 1977.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



The Canbia

5. The differences between Government-projected growth rates and

population totals after 1273 in ,ur rev nrcjoctions arise fron the assup--
tions resardin? rirticn after 1n73. The ;-overnrent nrojections assuwe?
net it 1lration o continue for the rest of the 1$70s zt the sene level as
in the l160s, ubile we had not Included any allowance for tilgration at
all. Fence our growth rates and population totals were lower. We have now

consulted the Population Division of the IT; they tell us that in their new
revised projections they have assuned a net imipration of 17,000 during
1970-75 and 10,C00 during 1975-PO, and that these figures are gcvernment
estinates from the fuarterly Dipest of Statistics. We therefote propose to
increase our mid-190 figure, 574 thousand, by 17 thousand in order to
incorporate estiiated net inigrants, between 1973 and 1980: the new popul-
ation total for mid-1980 is thus 591 thousand. After 19%0, we (and the 171)
will assune no net rigration. Our new 19PI fipure should thus be just over
600 thousand; this is still lover than the governent figure, but we feel
that it is as well-based as can be expected.

Attachment: New Population Projection for Mauritania and the Gambia

cc: (with attachment) Hessrs. hojaddidi, EPD
Palein, WA2
de Leede, VA2
1eernan, WANVP
Chander, EPD
Kundu, EPD

Ms Ishat [usain, PHN2
Ms. My Vu, P7N

KCZachariah/Alill :ndm
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THE WORLD BANK INTERNATIONAL FNANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE April 27, 1983

TO Kathryn Larrecq, Economist, WA2DC

FROM Althea Hill and K.C. Zachariahb'PHNPR

EXTENSION 61586/61578

SUBJECT: Mauritania and The Gambia - Population Estimates

1. In response to your memo of April 22 accepting our new

population estimates for Mauritania and The Gambia, and requesting

clearance for your attached draft letter to the Government of

Mauritania, we are happy to clear the letter and to confirm that

the new estimates will be used in preparing the new Social Data

Indicators sheets and in the fcrth-coming "Guidelines".

cc: Ms My Vu, Ms. Patel, Mr. Warford, PHNPR

Ms. Ishrat Husain, PHN2
Messrs. Mojaddidi, Soulatha, EPD

Palein, de Leede, WA2

AHil l:ndm



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. K. C. Zachariah and Mrs. Althea Hill, PHNPR- DATE: April 22, 1983

FROM: Kathryn Larrecq, Economist, WA2DC

SUBJECT: Mauritania and The Gambia -- Population Estimates

1. We appreciate your new population projections for Mauritania and The Gambia
and your memo of April 13 outlining the assumptions behind these estimates.

2. Your major points concerning the estimates for Mauritania are -incorporated
in the attached draft letter to the Government, for which we would like your
clearance.

3. We assume that the new estimates for both countries will be used in pre-
paring the new Social Indicators Data Sheets and in the forthcoming "Guidelines"
eurcise.

cc (without attachment):
Messrs. Mojaddidi, Soulatha (EPD)

Palein, de Leede (WA2)
Ms. Husain, PHNTR

£V/ L& th



Draft 4/21/83

English Version

Letter to:

Monsieur M'Rabih Rabou ould Cheikh Bounena
Directeur du Financement

Ministere du Plan et de l'Amenagement du Territoire

Nouakchott, Rep. Islamique de la Mauritanie

Cher Monsieur,

We have reviewed with interest the observations made in your recent

correspondence concerning figures published by the World Bank to express

GNP per capita for Mauritania. The following is in response to your letter

of February 15. As mentioned during your recent visit in Washington, the
"postscript" to that letter was not found enclosed with yourfollow-up

correspondence of March 13.

Youfletter of February 15 inquires about the basis of the revised

GNP per capita series used by the Bank over the past year, which is con-

siderably higher than the series previously published, and it proposes

certain upward adjustments in the population data presently recorded by

the Bank.

Our revision of the level of Mauritania's CNT per capita was made last

year in conjunction with the annual Bank-wide review of income and population

statistics. The revision was made in order to bring the Bank's statistics

into line with those then in use by the Mauritanian Covernment, namely the

Government's upwardly revised national Income data and, at the same time, its



downwardly revised population data.

We have provided you with the income, population and exchange rate
detail, 1960-81, from which the GNP per capita levels, expressed in US
dollars, have been calculated by the Bank. The national income series from
1973 onwards is that establ ed 1978-80 by the former Ministere de lEconomie

et des Finances in collaboration with the Banque Centrale. As you know, the
new national accounts series replaced an earlier one, reflected in World
Bank publications of past years which had indicated lower levels of income.
The newer series, presently maintained by the Banque Centrale, constitutes
the basis of the income data of the World Bank and TIF and, to our knowledge,
is the only official national accounts series available.

The principal factor responsible for the higher GN? per capita levels
now publthed by the Bank is the downward adjustlent in national population

estimates as a result of the 1977 census. The census enumerated a popula-

tion of 1,339 thousand as of January 1, 1977, as outlined in the IVth

Development Plan (Chapter II).

According to the memorandum annexed to your letter of February 15,

the Government now proposes to modify that population estimate for certain

omissions from the census. We have referred these proposals to the Bank's

Population Department, wiLich accepts the proposed upward adjustment for the

67,000 transhumants a l'etranger as of January 1, 1977, previously

omitted. They are of the opinion, however, that there is not sufficient

substantiation at this time for other adjustments in the level of population

as of the census date.



We would draw your attention to a second matter which has been raised

by the ?opulation Department in reviewing your letter, namely the rate of

population growth. Although the results of the recent World Fertility

Survey conduced in Mauritania will . not be published until June, recent

r \demographic data indicate an annual overall population growth rate 1980-85 of C

2.4 percent, a slight modification of the 2.5 percent rate assumed in the

IVth Plan. Our projections now show the 2.4 percent rate.

The most recent available population data will be reflected in the

forthcoming Social Indicators Data Sheets, which are updated in May of

each year, and similarly in the Bank-wide computations of GNP per capita

("Atlas methodology"), wlich will again be made in June. The newly adjusted

population data can be expected to result in a modest downward revision in

Mauritania's recent GNP per capita levels, and Mauritania is therefore

again likely to figure somewat above the mid-point of the IDA "eli-

gibility" range (FY83 cut-off point: 1981 GNP per capita $795).

We welcome any further questions you may wish to raise with respect to

the national income and population statistics maintained by the Bank. The

collection of these data and the many refinements to which they are subject

is a task requiring our best joint efforts. At the same time, we would

recall here the point which we emphasize at the opening of every document

describing the economy of Mauritania -- that the statistical indicator,

average per capita income, fails to reflect the poverty of the Mauritanian

people -- and it is this broader concern to which our efforts are ultimately

directed.



It was a pleasure to have seen you again here in Washington this month.
My best regards to yourself and your colleagues.

(Salutation) Kathryn Larrecq, Economist, WA2

cc and cleared with: Mr. Zachariah/IMrs. Hill (BHN)
cc: Messrs.

Nerman, Representant Rsident du PNUD, NouakchottArnaudon, 14AU--665

Hojaddidi (EPD), Palein, de feede (WA2)
.Ms. I. Husain (PN2), Ono (WtA2)



April 13, 1983

Miss Larrecq:

The relevant parts of this memo can be sent to the Government of

Mauritania to explain the reasons for our estimate. I apologize for the

delay in sending it. I should add that I talked to WFS and learnt that the

fertility results do in fact support a much lower TFR than 6.9. 
However,

since data are strictly confidential until the First Report is published

end cannot be released to anyone without government permission- beforehand,

this is strictly unofficial information 
and I therefore excluded it from

the memo itself.

A,
Althea Hill

0s



April 13, 1983

Ms. Kathryn Larrecq, WA2

K. C. Zachariah and Althea 1ill, PHNPR

Social Indicators Pata Scets - >uritania and The Cambia:
Memo eont to A. ojnd'lhi, ,3D, L1 th 'arch, 153

Mauritania

1. Two points are at issue: (1) the size of the population at the
census date in 1977; and (2) the rate of growth subsequent to the census.

2. With regard to point (1) we, following the UN Population
Division, were using the enurerated resident population of 1.339 nillion
for the 1977 census date. The governrent, however, feels that 67,0C0
"transhunants a l'etranzer" should also be included in the population,
since althou-h seasonally absent they maintain settlezents in Mauritania,
send their children to school there, and have auritanian nationality: the
total population would then be 1.406 million at census date. Although we
normally prefer to follow the UN practice of using only a de facto popula-
tion, we recognize the special difficulties with nomad populations and will
accept the figure of 1.406 million for the 1977 census date.

3. Government population projections inclu4e another upward adiust-
raent to the census total, namely 13,220 females aged 0-14 estimated to have
been onitted from the count (though their detailed national projections do
in fact exclude the 67,000 nomads already mentioned). There is also a
feeling apparently that many thousands of people in the border villages
were absent in Yali at the time of the census. We do not propose to
include an adjustuent for either of these two types of omissions, since the
basis for estimating exact numbers is not firm in either case.

4. With regard to point (2), the difference in the rates of growth
we used last year and this year is due to differing levels of fertility.
The figure for the total fertility rate used last year was 6.9 and was
taken fron 'N estimates; it is not known how or why this figure was
adopted. In the course of our general revision of Subsaharan base esti-
nates this year, we reviewed the information available on fertility in
Mauritania and concluded that a better estimate for the TR was 6. All the
data so far available are rather old (dating mainly frce the national demo-
graphic survey in 1964), but we understand that the results from the recent
World Fertility Survey conducted in Mauritania are now ready. Te First
Report from WFS will not be publis'-ed till June, but if the govertnent
wishes to pursue this matter further now, we recorrend requesting VFS
tables from them in order to settle the point. If the WFIS supports a
higher fertility rate, we will be happy to revise our lower figure. At
present we see no reason to raintain an unsupported estimate of 6.9 for the
TFR. Inevitably this lowering of estimated fertility will also lower the
estimated rate of growth, and hence the projected population for dates
after 1977.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



The Ganbia

The differences between Government-projected Rrowth rates and
,population totals after 1973 and cur new nroctions arise fron the assup-
tions rcPard!ir :rirtin after 1q73. The ;-overn-ent projections assuted
net itnnIrration. to continue for the rest of the 1970s at the sane level as
in the 19LOs, while we had not included any allowance for tigration at
all. Fence our growth rates and population totals were lower. Ve have now
consulted the Population Division of the V7; they tell us that in theIr new
revised projections they have assuned a not iniration of 17,CO during
1970-75 and 10,C00 during 1975-PC, and that these figures are governent
estinates from the Cuarterly !ti:est of Statistics. :e therefore propose to
increase our nid-1930 flrure, 574 thousand, by 17 thousand in order to
incorporate estimated net izniprants, between 1973 and 198O: the new popul-
ation total for nid-190 is thus 591 thousand. After 19FO, ye (and the UN)
vill assune no net rmirgration. Cur new 198l ffiure should thus be just over
600 thousand; this is still lctoer than the governent figure, but we feel
that-it is as well-based as can be expected.

Attachnent: New Population Projection for 1auritania and the Canbia

cc: (with attachment) Nessrs. !ojaddidi, EPD
Palein, ;A2'
de Leede, EA2 .
Ieerran, VAvP
Chander, EPD
Kundu, EPD

Ms Ishat Tusain, PHM2
Ms. ?y Vu, PD;N

KCZachariah/Aill: ndm
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April 28, 193

ar. Geraiu daLer
2119 Colee :strett
Ceda r i all~s, lowa 5(613

Detar ir. an r;

T'our letter to -r. :carata dated .April 3r was passei on
tmeor reply. I rc ,ret, however, that we do not collect irt:rid

deatUdata by mtonths buit su st you try the U: atjistical Office in

New York.e

Sincerely,

K. . &xcariah
Acting Chief

Poilicy & Research L'it
o' ula tion,* . ae lth "& :utrition Department

KCZachariah:veo

cc: 1r. Messenger
M'rs. Lee, Huriel
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May 2, 1983

Mr . M .K. Premi
Ceneral Secretary
Centre for the Study of

Regional Developrent
Jawaharlal Nehru University
New Delhi - 110067
India

Dear Yr. Premi:

While reading the report of the General Secretary on
the activities of the Association during 1982 T understood that
the TASP is nlanning to orranize three middle level and one
senior level workshops in the next three years. If you have not

yet decided the topic for these workshops, I would like you to
consider the possibility of holding a senior level workshop on

the implications (for trend and determinants of fertility in

India) of the recent Fertility Surveys conduicted in the various
States in India. I know about at least 5 of them (Eihar,
Rajastan, Nlaharastra, Karnataka, and Kerala), and was associated
with the last two. A discussion of their results, especially
those related to trend and determinants will'he a very useful

contribution to our knowledge of contemporary demographic

situation in India.

Yours sincerely,

K. C. Zachariah
Population, "ealth and Nutrition Department

CZachariah:ndm



May 2, 1983

Mr. Zulma Recchini de Lattes
Chief
Population Trends and Structure Section
Population Division
United Nations
N.Y. 10017

Dear Zulma:

Your letter of 20 April has clarified a number of
points. I hope that it is reasonable to conclude fror your
letter that:

- the proposed collaborative arrangement will not serve
our need in WDP (1984) or the Africa Report,

- the work will not be completed in time for the Banks
1984 revision of population projections, and

- even when it is completed, it may not cover all
countries of the world.

If these conclusions are correct, they have some
implications for my budget allotment. When I visited New York I
mentioned that I may be able to find abovt $25,000 for this
project. This amount was to come partly from the U)DR budget,
partly from the African Peport budget and, partly from the
rivision's own regular budget. If the project cannot serve WDR
and the Africa Report, I certainly cannot tap these two sources
for financial support. Our regular budget cannot provide all the
money needed for this collaboration. Under these circumstances,
the only course I can take is to go slow with the project.

Our Division will still be interested in pursuing the
collaboration and in utilizing the services of Prof. Somoza
provided the project can be competed before the end of 1984 and
that most countries of the world are covered. I will try to find
money for Prof. Sonoza's visit to New York for a few days to
finalize the project proposal, but I have no idea now where I can
find the money to carry out the complete project.



-2-

Your oth.r questions were related to administrative
arrangements for biring Prof. S-omoza and to the tinin of his
visit to New York. The Bank has no system of per diem, but it
provides air ticket, cost of a hotel room (receipt is necessary),
cost of food, taxi, etc. In other wordsthe Banl will reirburse
the consultant his actual expenses. The first week in August
will be alright for me if arrangements can be u-ade for his visit
to -ew York at that time.

Hope we can find a way to continue collaboration in the
other projects.

Yours sincerely,

V.C. Zachariah
Population, hlealth and 'utrition Department

KCZachariah:ndm
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P A A A N NY 100"?

CABLE ADDRESS-ADRESSE TEL QGRAPQUE UNATIONS NEWYOi.M

RK SO 311 (2) IBRD 20 April 1983

Dear Dr. Zachariah:

I have taken advantage of the visit of Mrs. Hill to the Population
Division to ask her to deliver this letter to you.

In trying to make a specific proposal regarding the projects in which
your section of the World Bank and the one I head at the Population Division

could cooperate, I am faced with a series of questions which I would like you
to answer at your earliest convenience.

1. Assuming that a consultant as Mr. Somoza is hired to cooperate with
us in producing the basic migration estimates that your projections require as
input, what would be the administrative arrangements made to cover his salary
and travel costs? Would the World Bank pay him directly or would the money be

given to the Population Division to administer?

2. Since the consultant being considered does not normally reside in the

United States and the task he is to perform requires that he stay in New York

for a relatively short period, I assume that, aside from his salary, his

travel and residence expenses will also need to be covered. It is UN practice
to pay a per diem in such a case. What is the usual practice at the World

Bank? How much should one add to the budget to cover the residence and/or

installation expenses of the consultant?

3. Given that Mr. Somoza is willing to come to the United States to

discuss this project further, I suggest that we profit from this opportunity
to ask him to spend three or four days at the Population Division, getting

acquainted with our data base and cooperating with us in drafting a detailed

proposal on the substantial part of this project. Mr. Somoza may then submit
this proposal personally to you and take account of your comments in order to

finalize it during his visit. We suggest tentatively that this visit take

Dr. K. C. Zachariah

World Bank
1818 H St. N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20433
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place during the first week of August, since Mr. Somoza will spend most of the

month of July in Trinidad and it would be cheaper for the Bank to cover his

travel expenses only from Trinidad to New York/Washington than all the way
from Santiago.

4. During 1983 Mr. Somoza will have at most three months to devote to
the migration project. We do not believe that a complete set of migration

estimates for all countries in the world can be put together in that short

time. During such a period at most a thorough evaluation of the countries

with "good" data (USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and Western Europe) may

be possible. What are the possibilities of extending the project to next year?

5. The project that Mr. Somoza will work on does not include either the

detailed analysis of African data, nor the preparation of a background paper
on the causes and consequences of international migration for the World
Development Report. Although data on Africa, to the extent in which they are

available, will certainly be used as input for the estimation of migration at

a global level, the limited time available will probably not permit a detailed

assessment of them. In fact, we shall probably rely heavily on the

assessments that you and your own staff have already or are already carrying
out.

With respect to the background paper for the World Development Report, we

do not believe that Mr. Somoza's expertise is the best suited to deal with the

general topic proposed, nor can the Population Division make contributions
beyond those already contained in the papers presented at the Expert Group

Meeting on Population Redistribution, Migration and Development, a copy of

which, incidentally, is being sent to you under separate cover. Therefore,
you may wish to consider the possibility of inviting someone else to write the

necessary paper. I would be happy to make suggestions on possible authors if
you so desire.

Your answer to these questions is necessary for us to prepare a

preliminary proposal for your consideration. If it is more convenient for
you, call me so that we can discuss these matters further. As I mentioned in
our last telephone conversation, I would like to know your reaction to the

letter Mr. Somoza sent you. In case you have not yet received the original, I

am attaching a copy of it.

I look forward to our continued cooperation.

Yours sincerely,

Zulma Recchini de Lattes
Chief

Population Trends and Structure Section
Population Division
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l¶%y 5, 1983

Mr. Johannes Ltnn, AZA

Sulckha atel, iilPR

63591

rertty anti ortaliry Data for Thaailnd

Pursuant to our discussion at yestordny's neeting, it would be
helrful If you could obtain the followfui tabulations, based on the 1980
Population Census, from theNational Statistical Office in Banrkok.

1. Nurber of ever-narried woren 15 years and over by number
of children born alive by age group of mother;

2. Number of ever-married wormen 15 years and over by number of
children still living by age group of mother; and

3. Number of own-children aged 0-14 years by age of mother.

It would be helpful if the above information could be obtained for the
country as a whole, or for the retlonn. If not, please obtain It by
provinces, and we will aggregate then as needed.

Cleared with and cc: Mr. L.C. Zachariah, Pim.PR

cc: Ms. Ishrat Husain, PUID2
M. Susan Cochrane, PiNPR
Mr. Dave Radel, PIND2

SPatel:ndm
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Terms of Reference - Study of Factors Underlying Stalled Ferility Decline
in Developing Countries

1. The object of this study will be to analyse the factors
underlying stalled fertility decline in selected developing countries. The
study should (1) focus on time patterns of TFR change; i.e. are there
interesting generalizable cases where TFRs have "stalled"-- remained at a
high level after an initial decline or went through a substantial period
where fertility failed to decline further even though there was a
subsequent decline, and (2) illustrate the demographic momentum built into
age structure, by showing, perhaps through projections, how fertility (TFR)
declines have not or will not lead to corresponding CBR declines.

2. The selection of the countries to be included in the study should
be based on the following considerations:

(a) The countries should have experienced some significant fertility
decline (marital fertility) in recent years (past 15 to 20
years).

(b) At some stage in the fertility decline, the rate of decline
should have decelerated very considerably; that is, fertility
decline should have stalled at a level very much higher than the
replacement level fertility. It is not necessary that the
decline had stopped altogether.

(c) The country should have reasonably good data on birth rate,
fertility rate, marital status, family planning practice, and if
possible, additional data on breastfeeding, abortion, etc.

3. The project should cover at least five countries. One of them
should be Thailand. Others should be selected in consultation with the
Bank staff responsible for this project (Y. C. Zachariah).



May 11, 19813

Mr. C. lermans, AEA

F. C. Zachariah, PHNPR

61578

Underwriting Consultant Costs for Demographic Analysis on Thailand

In our May 4th meeting with Johannes Linn, it was decided to
include Thailand amonr, the countries being analyzed for a background
paper for the coming WDR on Population entitled "Study of Factors under-
lying Stalled Fertility Decline in Developing Countries." The countries
selected for the study are those that are experiencing a plateauing in
both contraceptive prevalence rates and fertility, such as Sri Lanka,
Yorea, etc. The focus of the analysis is on determining the factors
that are contributing to this phenomenon. A copy of the terms of
reference for the proposed study is attached.

Also attached is a copy of the contract drawn up for the con-
sultants. Inclusion of Thailand will mean an additiona7 $2,000 to the
overall cost of the project. Mr. Linn had agreed that your Division
would pick up this difference, especially in view of the fact that such
an analysis is a pre-requisite for the Population Policy Study which is
a part of the FSW program beginning in FY84, to which PHl is contri-
buting in staff and consultant time.

Attachments

cc: Ms. S. Cochrane, PINPR
Mr. D. Padel, PHIND2

SPatelindn
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April 27, 1983
To
Dr. K.C. Zacharidh,
The World Bank,
Population, Health & Nutrition Deptt.,
1818, H. Street, N.W.,
Washington, O., 20433, U.S.A.

Dear Dr. Zacharidh,

This is to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your useful
publication entitled 'Infant & child mortality as a determinant of
fertility - the policy implications'. I really appreciate your interest
for enriching this Institute's library.

With warm regards,

JL 'Yours sincerely,

V> #AlA c ~Kiss. S. Abrahan$'
Librarian

Dt. 27.4.83.
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ay 13, 1983

Dr. N. Baskara Rao
i'rofessor and Hiad
Population Research Centre

Institute for Social and Econoic Change
BAINALORE-560 072
India

Dear Baskara Rao:

As I have Tritten to you earlier, we hvye received your report on
Karnataka. It Is bein edited and retyped. The work should he counleted
by mid June. I wil send you copies when we rnt then at our Print Shop.

Since February, 1 have been drafting a comparative report dealirm
with all the 3 areas. I an havin. oroblero in obtainin, conparable tables
for Karntak.a as the tape is not with me. Tnere is no ti e to brin, the
tape 1hereand -roduce the needed tables. Therefore I will be requesting
you to produce a few tables and re ression for our use. To start wit, I
would like you to prepare the tables corresponding, to 7.4 to 7.10 In the
Kerala report (attached).

I have no assurance of funding for the proposed seminar yet.

Yours sincerely,

K. C. Zachariah
Population, Pealth andi utrition Department

At tachm ent

KCZachariah:ndm



'ay 18, 

Dr. J. amilton, PN1

K. C. Zachariah, PHNlPR~

715F

I .

~I LA. A - tffTh eport

Yfu wantu m to rev4w th is re ort for use in your sector
review. I y work in eri Lanka was related to fertility, fardly planning
and population projections a therefore ny co rents will . confined to
these areas. I have no specific comente an Awt the report says about
rtortality, but to state that they look alrigst.

1. Our estienates of TP for recent periods are higher than t e
fiures used in the report. The TFPs in the report are not official
eati ates, but taken frotm a confer ee papr. I do not reconnend their
use until they arc confirned by direct estinatec fron the Vital ?egis-
tration data and the 1. 1 a e-sex distribution. I a eest that you use
the higher esti~aates in your report.

2. While the principal cause of sta nent birth rate is the
increasing proportion of emale population in the pri child tearing
ages, the very slow Icrease, in raritl frtility han also been a
factor. The AlP report has not taken seriously enough the slugish
movement of the arital fertility rate.

Population rrojections

I lave no objection to the population projections used in the
ATP report. It assutes that P-1 hy 2M1. This is cls to our
assumptions in UDFP when ?l durin, 7000-05. The projection in the
report assumes a continuation of the current net erigration pattern,
while the arstries zero niYration. oth are unreelistic; the actual
situation would be somewhre inbet een.

Population Pecomendations, The n jor recom ndation off the AlTn report
is funding of an effective and far-reaching irogran to prorte a arenes
of population problens throughout Sri Lanla, after the completion of
survey which would nesqure population prowth awareness attitude. T can-
not cuite agree with this recomendation. This will be useful, but less
critical than supply related policies. Tn S'ri Ta' a, the aw reness of
fanily planning is quite wide (above 9 ); the proportion of women who
do not want any iore children is ut it Iih (c1 of married ec nd

wocen), but th proportion among such w (those who do not want any



Dr. J. Hlamilton - 2 - iay 18, 1983

more children) who are using contraceptives is low (347). Thus, the
problem in Sri Lanka is to make the women who want a small family to
accept family planning services. Their reluctance to use family plan-
ning may not be due to lack of demand, but more due to the poor family

planning services. Therefore, they can be made to accept family plan-
ning by providing better family planning services. In my judgement,
there is greater need to improve services than creation of demand

through a population awareness pronotion program. This conclusion is in
line with that reached in the Sri Lanka WFS Study, namely, "...It

appears that the needed direction of family planning programs, there-
fore, is not the difficult task of altering fertility preferences, nor
making women aware of contraception. Rather, the need is to improve the

access and attractiveness of the various methods" (WFS Report, page

151).

cc: Mr. J. Warford, PIINPR
?:s. B. Newlon, P!NP'R
Mr. F.1. Scheheck, P'NP1

KCZachariahn: adf



Mr. J. Warford, PKN Hay 12, 1983

Emerich !. Schebeck, PUN

SRI TAITA: USM ID Rtenort

As part of the collaboration b??:e'cn USAID and PUN in
the sector review for Sri Ltnha, U1ID has providtd us with their
first report an E'ide-ioloy Deriotrbyn an4l ContracestJve Usage.
To assist us in usin- this we have a 7imd Dr. ZAchariah to have
the report reviewed in the li±ht of pr vious studios in Sri lanka,

cc: ressenter, PUN (o/r)
.Zachariah, PhiM

Dr. limilton, ir. Mills, PliN
Division 1iles

SRI LA2TKA:PUM
JDamilton.sr



ay 20, 1983

Dr. 11. Blaskiara Rao
Professor and ihead
Population Research Centre
Institute for Social and Economic Change

BAGAOI)E - 560 072
India

Dar Dlr. Rao:

I au helping Dr. Zachariah in the writing of the com-

parative report nn South Indian and "ri Lanlkan fertility patterns
from the recent surveya. In comparing the marriage factors in
the fertility decline, I am using your Chapter V ("Deter-inants
of Fertility dine in Rural Karnataka") and apuzzled by te
large differential bet een the average sinulate men at rrige
as conpared to the average age at conaunmation in the districts
and the total survey area. If ny calculations are correct, there
was an average of 19.67 years for the singulate mean age at
Marriage of the ever- arried females in all the survey areas
conbined, and mean age at conaunation of 15.6 years. 1 hd
expected to see the reverse oattern, an wondered if you mi t

xplain your findings to me.

We are writing the coParative chapter using the eingu-
Inte mean age at marriae for trend.s and deterniuants, and will
integrate your findiigs on age at conasunriation differentials
later. nowever, our deadline for the co parabie first-draft is
July 1, so any help you hay be able to give us now would be
greatly appreciated.

Dr. Eachariah sendo his best re ar1s.

Sincerely,

P.onnie L. Iewon
Population lealth an Nutrition

Room -- 446

BLN :ndrn
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0111CR MEMORANDUM
nAnf May 26, 1983

PHN Staf

F! Johry( Director, PHNDR

T a61571

Workshop on Demography

1. An introductory knowledge of demography would be very useful

for those staff working in the PHN sectors, wholike myself, have not

had formal training in the subject. To help them acquire a working

knowledge of demographic concepts, definitions, methods, etc., we wish

to organize a one-day departmental workshop on demography.

2. The workshop will be given by the demographic staff of PHNPR

in two sessions, each of 90 minutes duration, during the third week of

June (most probable date, June 20). It will cover topics such as

methods of evaluating the accuracy of demographic data, demographic
concepts and definition, measures of fertility, mortality, etc.,

utilization of defective data for demographic analysis, methods of

population projections, use of population projections in sector work,

etc.

3. If you are interested in attending this workshop, fill out the

attached form and send it to K.C. Zachariah (Room N-446) before June 10.

Attachment



Attachment

WORKSHOP ON DEMOGRAPHY FOR NON-DEMOGRAPHERS

I am interested in participating in the workshop during the

third week of June.

I am interested in the workshop if it is held at some other

later time.

I am not interested in the workshop.

Please forward to K.C. Zachariah

Room N-446

Extn. 61578

Name: ...... 

Room No.....

Extn. ...... *
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01FICE MEMORANDUM
May 27, 1983

Mr. John Duloy, Senior Research Advisor, ERS

K. C. Zachariah P(HN{PR

61578

Request for Funds for Research Preparation

I would like to request a sum of $18,400 for the preparation

of research proposal on:

Determinants and Consequences of Infant and Child Mortality in

Sierra Leone.

The research preparation will involve (1) a review of the

methodology for analyzing the determinants and consequences of infant

and child mortality, (ii) review of the available studies on mortality

in Sierra Leone, and (iii) designing a sample survey to produce primary

data on rortality and preparing a program for their analysis in order to

study determinants and consequences of mortality in Sierra Leone. Items

(i) and (ii) will be done in Washington by a researcher, and item (iii)

will be done in consultation with government officials and research

workers in Sierra Leone by a consultant/researcher. The funds requested

for research preparation are essentially to meet the fees of

consultant/researcher and the cost of travel to Sierra Leone.

More details of the proposed project including its background,

objectives, proposed methodology, budget for the research preparation,

etc. are given in the attached note.

It is expected that a proposal for the research will be ready

for submission to the Research Committee by early 1984.

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. J. Warford, PHNPR
P. Isenman, WAI
M. Selowsky, CPD

Ms. 1. Z. Husain, P1[N2

KCZachariah:ndm



DETERMINANTS AND CONSEQUiTACES OF INFANT AND CHILD MORTALITY IN SIERRA LEONE

Background of the Prolect

A recent analysis of the mortality situation in sub-Saharan

African countries by the PINPR showed that Sierra Leone has one of the

highest mortality rates in the world and that the expectation of life at

birth in that country in 1980 was ten years less than previously assumed

(37 years instead of 47 years). However, the data base of this assessment

is relatively old; inference of mortality situation in the 1980s based on

the data of the early 1970s can be questioned on many accounts. For

example, our attempt to correct the WDR mortality estimate was resisted by

the West Africa Region on the ground that such a drastic revision will not

be acceptable to the Government, especially because the data base is

somewhat out of date and the complementary analysis on the factors related

to the high mortality were not studied. It was in this background that

this research project was conceived.

Why Sierra Leone

The immediate reason for proposing a research on mortality in

Sierra Leone is the lack of knowledge of the mortality ,situation in that

country and the possibility that the expectation of life at birth used in

the Bank's economic and project work is very much over-estimated or

mortality measures are underestimated. There are, however, other reasons.

West Africa, especially the English-speaking countries in West Africa, has

been a neglected area for research by demographers. This is especially

true when compared with East Africa where countries such as Kenya were

repeatedly investigated by demographers. Mortality conditions in several

other West African countries will be similar to those in Sierra Leone.

Thus a study of mortality in Sierra Leone is likely to provide not only a

firmer basis for developing policy options to deal with the high mortality

situation in that country, but will also go a long way in understanding the

determinants and consequences of mortality in the whole West African

region, especially the coastal countries. It is in this wider context that

a research project on the determinants and consequences of mortality in

Sierra Leone is proposed.

Evidence of High Mortality In Sierra Leone

Earlier mortality estimates for Sierra Leone used by the UN and

the World Bank were based on a WHO study carried out in two urban areas,

Freetown and Makani. Mortality rates in Freetown and Makani are not

representative of the situation in the country as a whole. In fact, they

are likely to be gross underestimates of the actual mortality rates in the

country. This conclusion is supported by two other more recent studies.

A sample survey conducted In Bo District in 1977 showed that the

IMR was 186 In Bo town and 246 in the other towns of the districts. These

rates indicate a much higher mortality level even for the other towns in

the country than shown by the rates in Freetown and Makani.

A recent analysis of the 1974 census data showed that the IMR for

the country as a whole was 214 for 1971. A projection of this rate gives

an 1MR of 208 and expectation of life at birth of 37.5 for 1980. This is

the basis of the revision, proposed in the new PHNPR analysis.



Project Proposal

Objective. This study will try to answer the following questions:

- What is the level of mortality in Sierra Leone. How does it vary

from one region to another, between urban and rural areas,

between socio-economic groups, etc.

- What are the principal causes of death and determinants of

mortality in Sierra Leone (determinants in terms of

characteristics of mother, father, household, locality, etc;

access to health services; utilization of health services; etc.)

- What are the major demographic and socioeconomic consequences of

high mortality (on fertility, growth rates, household income and

expenditure, quality of human resource, labor productivity,

public expenditure on social services, etc.)

The answers to these questions are expected to help in devising policy

options (policies with respect to health delivery, MCH, environmental

factors, etc.) to reduce mortality not only in Sierra Leone, but also in

several other countries in the West African region.

Sample surveys designed to study infant and child mortality

usually generate data on children ever-born to women. The objective of the

study would, therefore, also include answers to questions such as:

- What is the level of fertility in Sierra Leone. flow does it vary

from one region to another, between urban and rural areas,

between socio-economic group.

- What is the linkage betweeen fertility and mortality.

Plan of Action

As the project envisages collection of primary data, a major part

of the research proposal would be concerned with the design of a field

survey and analysis of its data. A design for a national sample survey can

be prepared only in consultation with the government of Sierra Leone. It

will also require a review of the sample surveys and other studies carried

out in the country. For these reasons, the project will be carried out in

3 stages.

Stage 1: Project Preparation (July - December, 1983).

At the end of this stage, a project proposal covering the

subsequent stages given below will be ready for submission to the Bank's

Research Comnittee for financial support. The proposal will include a

statement of the purpose of the project, review of methodology to be

adopted and past research on mortality in Sierra Leone, design of a sample

survey to produce the necessary mortality and related data, and a program

of analysis and report writing. This will be done by a

consultant/researcher during July-December and will cost approximately

$18,400 distributed as follows:



1. Fees of Researcher (4 months) $ 9,600

2. Fee of a Consultant (5 days) $ 1,000

3. Travel of Researcher to Sierra Leone $ 6.800
(air ticket and subsistence for 28 days)

4. Miscellaneous (typing questionnaire, etc.) $ 1,000

Total $18,400

Stage _11: Data collection in Sierra Leone (sample survey), (January -
December, 1984).

Stage III: Data analysis and report writing, (January - December, 1985).



May 31, 1983

Mr. 0. Somasekharan Nair
Joint Director
Directorate of Economics and Statistics
Trivandrum - 695003

Kerala, India

Dear Somasekharan Nair,

I have received your list of tables. Most of these tables
are not available either because the relevant question is not
with us (e.g. 304, abortion) or because the data are not put on
tape (e.g. 601,606). If you really want abortion (1304) you
must extract the data from question 304 (along with Household
number) and send it to me. I am putting data on economic
activity on tape and as soon as the tables are ready I will
send them over to you. In the mean time, I am sending what we
have donc since I met you in Trivandrum last September.

Yours sincerely,

K.C. Zachariah
Population, Health and Nutrition Department

Enclosure



G.SOMASEKHARAN NAIR
JOINT DIRECTOR
DIRECTORATE OF ECO)MICS AND STATISTICS
TRVANIEUK - 695003
KERALA
INDIA

4th May 1983.

D.O.No.TA-17360/82/DES

Dear Sir,

As desired by Dr.Kurup, I an enclosing herewith

a list of tables and regressions required for finalisation

of the Report on 'Determinants of Fertility Change in Kerala'.

These details were sent to you, along with the copied sheets of

the data collected on 7.2.1983.

The report can be finalised immediately on receipt

of the tables and regressions.

Yours sincerely,

Dr.K.C.Zachariah,
PopulationIealth and Nutrition Department,
The World Bank, 1818 L.Street,
N.W.Washington D.C. 20433
U.S.A.



Survey on Determinants of Fertility Change in Kerala

(List of tables required additionally)

EaX

1. Tables on Abortion:

(1) Abortion rate (304) by age of mother (102) for each live birth interval and
open interval

(2) by years of schooling (104)
by contraceptive practice (401,402)
by expenditure of household

(5 by landowned (18,h)
by No. of children born (315)

7 by age at marriage (209)
(8" by caste (106)
(9) Multiple regression analysis with abortion as dependent variable and age, years

of schooling, contraceptive pracices, household expenditure, land owned, caste
and No. of children as independent variables.

04f'The interval with the maximum No. of abortions for women by age-group.

2. Tables on economic activitjy

Females - Ever married

) Working women by type of work, duration of work, by age (601,606)
2 Whether education was stopped for taking up work by age, years of schooling

(1e4)
(3) Work and family Planning practice, by age (102), years of schooling (104)
4 Work and age at marriage - worked before marriage (601)

(5 Work and age at marriage - worked after marriage (606)
(6 Work and No. of children born
(7 Multiple regression with work as dependent variable and age at marriage, years

of schooling, current age and No. of children.

Females - not married:

(1) Working girls by type of work, years of schooling and age (908, 9123
(2) Whether education was stopped for taking up work, by age (901) and years of

schooling (902)
(3) Work and age at marriage preferred for females (epinion of females (f19)

(4) Work and age at marriage preferred for males (opinion of females (921)
(6) Multiple regression with verk as dependent variables of age, years of schooling

as ds independent variables.
(6) Muliple regression with preferred age at marriage as dependent variables for

females (opinion)
(7) for

males (opinion)
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Males - married

(1) Working men by type of work, duration of work, by age (1011)

(2) Work and family planning practice, by age (1000), years of schooling (1013)

(3) Work and age at marriage - worked before marriage (1010)

(4) worked after marriage

(5) Work and No. of chkldren (from the form II of the concerned IM)

(6) Distribution of current age and age at marriage (from the Fprm 11 of the
concerned EMW)

(7) Distribution of age at marriage of males and wives ( -do- )
(8) Distribution of age and years of schooling and caste

(9) Distribution of age and years of schooling and dowry (1002)

(10) Distribution of whether marriage delayed due to dowry problem (1003)

11) Age at marriage by years of schooling for males (opinion) (1004)
12) " for femalez (opinion) (1000)

(13) Multiple regression with dependent variables,
work; age at marriage;
desired age at marriage for males;

for females;
by independent variables
caste, years of schooling No. of children.

Males - Unmarried

(1) Working days by type of work (807), years of schooling (802) and age (801)

(2) Whether education was stopped for taking up work, by age and years of schooling
(607)

(3) Work and age at marriage preferred for females (opinion of males) 821)

(4) Work and age at marriage preferred for males (opinion ofmales) (810)

(5) Multiple regressionwith work as dependent variables and age, years of schooling
as tapa iniependent variable.

Trivandrum,
4.5.1983.

C; ) C
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June 7, 1983

PHN Staff

K. C. Zachariah, PIHNPR

61578

Workshop on Demography for Non-Demographers

The proposed workshop on Demography for Non-Demographers will

be held on 22 June in Rm. N-447 according to the attached program.

Attachment

KCZ:mlo



Demography for Non-Demographers

Workshop I: Introduction to Demography

Date and Time: June 22
10:30 A.M. to 12 Noon

Outline: - Subject matter of demography
- Demographic data; their accuracy and

evaluation
- Demographic nethodsgeneral approach
- Demographic concepts and measures

- Utilization of defective and incomplete
data for demographic analysis

Workshop II: Population Projections and their Use in
Sector Work

Date and Time: June 22

2:30 P.M. to 4 P.M.

Outline: - Methods of population projections
- WDR population projections
- Use of population projection on sector work

Douments for Distribution:

1. Demographic Measures (selected)
2. Brass Technique of Estimating Fertility

3. Brass Technique of Estimating Mortality
4. Life Tables
5. Illustrative Example of Population Projection- Kenya 1980-90
6. World Bank Population Projections, WDI (1983), India

KCZachariah:mlo

6/6/83



June 8, 1983

Mr. John Duloy, VPERS

Jerey J. arford, PMPR

6171.

Qequest for funds for Research ireparation

1. You rained two problens with respects to Zachariah's request for

fvnds for preparation o a research project on infant and child

mortality.

First, te absence of departvental coMtitrent. It t true

that th department's coeitnnt was not spelled out in the

proposl, but this ivision is Fu11y corited to the project

by proviring divisional fund and staf tire. Funds are

needed essentially to preare a sanple survcy.desin in

conultation with the Covernaent of EIerra laone an local

universities and research institutions. The cost of trovel

nd subsistence of a researcher was incluAed in the proposal,

but that of 7acharia, (appro fstely k,d ) war not

included. PNwPT will reet this expenditure from its own

bue ct. It is alro xpected that shiA 'aruqee who is the

ecorornit for 'erra Teone yill Pevote soWe time on the

rro et W en be vist t i rra Leon for other work.

The second prolem 1- Zachariah's heovy research comitvnt.

It i true, t as o tolay he is":anagin" four research

projects. Three of trhese ar actually naarned by P. Farne(

end ac riah's Involvement has been very minial (not rore

than iv- weis in the whole year). (u of the projectc will

ne coWplted by the ed of une and the othors by Qeceiher,

1oin. The fourth rojet (of wiC br s te principal

nvestigator) in nr' compit . Tiree of tie project

reports are complet an pre MiV rroducOd for

distribution. A fourth one has 1een drafted but needs revlew

y the collaborsting oranization beore it can a finale.

It is e ?cted that the last report will also be distributed

i 'nce er 19, by whIch te a copl eton report on the

projcet Will 1ao bC issu0d. hns, by January 1044, 7acha

nill no research responibilities an will be nh1 to

devote Wn full attentior to the proposed research projct.

cc: . r. K. Zacharial, 7Tp4

I r.''. MOwsly, Mi

CCychariah:- 1o
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
r[ June 3, 1983

Mr. J. Warford, PHN

John H. D VPERS

XT. N 69011

Request for Funds for Research Preparation

x

In his memo of May 27, Mr. Zachariah requested funds for the
preparation of a research project on child mortality in Sierra Leone.
I have two problems with this request.

The first is that, for research preparation funds, the Research
Committee requires "that there is strong departmental commitment, as
evidenced by the provision of departmental resources whether in cash or
kind" (see my memo of February 3, copy attached). So far as I can judge
from Mr. Zachariah's memo, the Research Committee is being asked to fund
this preparation activity in its entirety. If we are to go further on
this, there should be a substantial contribution from PRN and/or West
Africa Region.

Second, Mr. Zachariah was unfortunate enough to inherit a
particularly heavy burden of managing research projects from the old DED.
According to my records, he is now responsible for managing four projects
as per the attached list. I am concerned that Mr. Zachariah's taking on
responsibility for a new research project may lead to delays in the
completion of the old ones. I would appreciate your reassurance on this
matter.

Attachments:

cc: Messrs. M. Selowsky
K. Zachariah

Mrs. P.A. Plesch

JD:lt



0 1 EIMlVOiVIORANDUM '
DATE February 3, 1983

TO: See Distribution

FROM John H. Duloy, Senior Research Advisor, VPERS

EXTENSION: 69011

SUBJECT: Research - Consolidated Policies on Discretionary
Financing Following Recent Decisions by the Research Committee

The Research Committee made a number of decisions on
discretionary financing 1/ at its January meeting.

A. Research Preparation

i. Seed money for research preparation may be sought by EPD
and all regional, OPS and EIS departments on the following discretionary
basis 2/:

- up to $10,000 on the approval of the Senior Research
Advisor; and

- up to $20,000 on the approval of the Vice President, ERS,
at the recommendation of the Senior Research Advisor.

ii. Approval of external research funds is conditional upon the
Senior Research Advisor being satisfied that there is strong departmental
commitment, as evidenced by the provision of departmental resources
whether in cash or as staff time.

iii. Approval of funds for research preparation does not constitute
a guarantee of favourable consideration of the research proposal that
will follow.

iv. A report on the use of research preparation funds is required
from the sponsor when an externally-funded research preparation activity
does not lead to the submission of a research proposal.

1/ Discretionary financing refers to financing provided from the
External Research Budget without full Committee review.

2/ In addition to the discretionary procedures, all departments
(including DRD) can apply for research preparation funds in
amounts larger than $20,000 through a panel review process
and Research Committee approval.
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B. Supplementaries

i. No more than one supplementary budget increase for any project
will be authorized without explicit Research Committee approval.

ii. The Senior Research Advisor can authorize supplementaries up
to $20,000 and may seek the advice of members of the original panel, or
of other staff with specialized knowledge, in arriving at a decision.

iii. If the request for supplementary funds is due to an anticipated
cost-overrun, there is a presumption of cost-sharing by the sponsoring
department. The cost-sharing principle will not apply if it is determined
that supplementary funds are needed to finance research work additional
to that in the original proposal.

iv. No requests for supplementaries to cover cost overruns already
incurred will be entertained.

C. Small Studies

The "small studies" window was opened July 1, 1981, but has not
been widely used. The Research Committee decided to continue this
facility under the conditions below, subject to a review after six months
or after $200,000 has been allocated, whichever comes first.

i. Regional departments may seek up to $20,000 in external research
funds to finance small studies.

ii. Eligible small studies must have a significant research component.

iii. The Senior Research Advisor reviews all requests submitted under
this window, and makes recommendations to the Chairman of the Research
Committee, who decides.

D. The Research Panel Process

For large and complex projects, or for projects of a technical
nature requiring specialized knowledge, members of the Committee acting
as panel chairmen may find it useful to commission an evaluation report
from an outside consultant on a project proposal. At the request of panel
chairmen, the Senior Research Advisor may provide up to $1,000 of funds
from the External Research Budget for such purposes.

Distribution: Research Committee Members
Directors and Division Chiefs, ERS, OPS and EIS
Regional Directors
Chief Economists

JHDuloy/bj
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RPO's Currently Supervised by K. C. Zachariah (PHN)

671-70* Case Studies of Determinants of FY82: Ongoing, Financially
Recent Fertility Decline in Sri Lanka Inactive. (Had
and S. India authorization in FY82,

no expenditures.)
FY83: Has spent $10.4.

$3.5 remaining.
Trust Fund. Expected
Completion: Mid-1983.(6/83)

672-03* Narangwal Population Study, Phase II FY83: Authorized $12.7
Expenditures $12.5

Expected Completion: 12/82

72-35A* Policy Analysis of Fertility and Memo to JD from Warford re:
Family Planning in Kenya computing costs.

FY83: Authorized $25.9
Expenditures $60.7

Expected Completion: 6/83

672-60* The Determinants of Fertility in FY83: Authorized $76.1
Rural Bangladesh Expenditures $49.1

Expected completion: 6/83

* Indicates primary responsibility.

BL/kl



June 1n, i3

Mr. U.A.A.S. Peiris
D ire ctar
Department of Census and Statistics
No. 6 Albert Crescent

Colombo 7, Sri Lanka

Dear Mr. Peiris:

We are finalizing the first draft of our volu e discssin
the various aspects and findings of the -orld Bank Fertility
Survey in r Lanka. A y know, Mr. Tamboodir in ort
Carolin ha been working an these data, along wi th yourselves,
and a few others here at the -ank. The draft voluwe will list all
as authors--by cover and probably also by chapter; it will be
issued prelininary as a paper in our departimeOnt series of
research reports.

The report w"M! include the followin- chapterrs. 'c woul
like you to tell us who the -sin- authors of Captern T, TI and
IV. You nay recall that these r itten in your Deportent.

Chapter 1. Denograp!ic achgroun: ad Survey Tesiyn
Author - ?

Chapter II Data
Author - ?

Chapter III .pe at Marri;ag
Author - S. 'awhen ir

Chapter IV Fertility Trend anV Ii frentnals
Author - ?

Chapter V Fertility Preferences, Intentions and Meavior
ut or - . ' Woodri, et al

ChaptrC VI Steri 7ization
Author - -. Pamboodir, , et al

Chapter VII "rrent !s oP Contraception, Patterns and

Autho r -S. Patel

Chapter VIII ur:ary an' Conclusions
Author - V. Naloodiri



In addition, Mr. Zachariah will be writing a "Preface" to the
volume which will be sirilar to the one attached here for his
Kerala paper. We would like to he able to include our collective
gratitude to the individuals who should be thanked for their
contributions to the Sri Lanka survey. Would you please tell us
the names and particulars?

Latly, Mr. Zachariah wants you to know that tH tape is
being prepared and will he sent as soon as possible; apparently,
it is a more involved proccss than we originally conceived, but it
is proceeding.

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely yours,

Ponnie 4unlon
Population, health anrd 'tritior Department



June 15, 1983

Mr. A.S. Oberai
Population and Labour Policies Branch
Employment and Development Dept.
4 Route des Morillons, Geneve
Switzerland

Dear Mr. Oberai:

I have received your letter informing me that you
are sending me a copy of your paper on "Consequences of
Migration for Production and Technology in Agriculture". I
have not yet received the paper. Please send another copy.

Yours sincerely,

K. C. Zachariah
Population, Health and Nutrition Department



INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL
OFICINA INTERNACIONAL DEL TRABAJO

-- -- -1 .. . --- ---.

4 route 'es Ma rioens, G3eneve

esse postale Cm 122 GENEVE 22 Dr. K . C . Zachariah,
AThe World Bank,

eto eset: 022 996463 1818 H Street, NW,
cntr2U 111 WASHINGTON, DC 20433

Ref BT/LO no~ UNDP/FPA 01-1-pr-9 (USA)

Votr ref.n

Dear Dr. Zachariah,

On advice from Dr. K.T. de Graft-Johnson I am sending
you a copy of my paper "Consequences of migration for
production and technology in agriculture" for the forth-
coming ISI meeting to be held in Madrid in September 1983.

I look forward to the pleasure of meeting you in
Madrid.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

A.S. Oberai,
Population and Labour Policies

Branch,
Employment and Development

Department.
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June 20, 1983

Dr. N. Baskara Rao
Professor and Head
Population Research Center
Institute for Social and Economic Change
Bangalore 560072
India

Dear Dr. Baskara Rao,

In response to your letter dated June 10, please exclude
sterilized women from the tabulations for Table 7.4. The
percentages for Tables 7.8 and 7.9 should be based on all cur-
rently married women, including non-fecund and sterilized women.
The rationale for this is that it permits us to estimate unmet
need for the whole state, if we so desire, using the 1981 Census.
Finally, don't do any regression analysis using conventional
contraceptive use/non-use as the dependent variable as the number
of their use is too small.

Within two to three weeks time I intend to send you not only
copies of Karnataka, Kerala and Sri Lanka reports, but also the
first draft of my comparative analysis. I want all of you to go
over it, correct them wherever you think correctionsare needed,
and fill up the gaps wherever possible. I know that it is additional
work for your and some expenditure, but I hope that you can
manage it.

Yours sincerely,

K.C. Zachariah
Population, Health and Nutrition Department



gral ECOSOCI phones
bangalore 560010 0:(2AutA &24

INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CHANGE
an all-india institute fir inter-dicilnary research and trAning in the social sciences

r N Baskara Rao
Professor and Head
Population Research Centre Banlr '1 o 42'0J

10th June 1983

Dr K C Zachariah
Population, Health and Nutrition
De partment
The World Bank
1818 H Street NW
Washington DC 20433
U S A

Dear Dr Zachariah,

Kindly refer to your letter of May -13th. We are
getting the tables requested by you. In the meanwhile
we need some clarifications about the tables in
Chapter VII which you had enclosed. As you have
mentioned in the beginning of the chapter the question
on additional child desired is asked only to the
currently married, non sterilised and fecund women.
However, in Table 7.4 the "sterilised" is used as
one of the categories. For Karnataka, we would prepare
tables only for the currently married, non sterilised
and fecund women.

Since the sterilised women are excluded, in
Tables 7.6 and 7.7 the regression results pertainend
to the factors that determine the use of contraception
other than sterilisation among those who want
another child as compared to those who do not want
another child. In Karnataka contraceptive use other
than sterilisation is very low and hence treating this
as a dependent variable in regression analysis may not
be very meaningful.

In Table 7.8 and 7.9 it is not clear whether the
non fecund and the sterilised women should be included
for calculating the percentages.

Contd.....2
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ram ECOSOCIN6324 & 6A6fi 4  phones

bangalore 560010 66224 6U 66224, 66274, 66324

INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CHANGE
an all-india institute for inter-disvciplinari research and training in the social sciences

BangaIore 560 040

10th June 1983

2

Even though we do not have any funds left in the
Project we would manage to do some computer runs and
get the tables for you. In the meanwhile you may
kindly write to me or send a cable regarding the
clarifications sought here.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

N BA5 ARA RAO



June 30, 1983

anuel A. Pobenrieth, I.D., M.P.H., h.!.A.
Chief, Office of Health and Tiomedical

Publications, PAT'O
525 Twenty-third St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20037

Dear Dr. Bobenrieth:

Please refer to your letter addressed to Mr. Ernest Stern,
Senior Vice President, Operations regarding the Bank's press
release on integrated approach to health development. We
appreciate very much the interest you have shown in this matter and
we are thankful for the copy of your recent publication "Oral
Rehydration Therapy: An Annotated Bibliography". I have brought
the attention of my staff to this very useful publication and I am
sure that it will be used widely in the Pepartlaent's work.

Yours sincerely,

Varold W. Messenger
Actg. Director

Population, Hcalth and Nutrition Department
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_ PAN AMERICAN HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Pa Amer&an Swuiary Bureau, %Rytnaf Ofte o the

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

525 TWENTY-THIRD STREET NW WASINGTON. D.C 2037. U.SA CABLE ADDRESS OFSANPAN

IN REPLY REFER TO ADI/28/1 (230-83) TELEPHONE 861-3200

21 June 1983

Mr. Ernest Stern
Senior Vice President, Operations
World Bank,
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. Stern:

We have read with great interest your press release of
10 June 1983 "The World Bank's integrated approach to health
development ."

Enclosed please find a copy of our recent scientific
publication No. 445 Oral Rehydration Therapy: An Annotated
Bibliography, which deals with the subject of the press release,
and we assume could be of interest to you and the corresponding
technical unit at the World Bank.

The Spanish version of this publication will come out
in the Fall of this year. in the meantime, additional copies
of the English version are available at our Office of Publica-
tions at the price of $6.00 each.

Sincerely yours,

anuDA. LobennPeth, . ~UP.H., M.H.A.
Chief, Office o Health and Biomedical
Publications

Encl.



d PAN AMERICAN HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Pa= Americm San/lary Bureau, %rnaOff e ef &
WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

525 TWENTY THIRD SIR I N.W. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20031, U.S.A. CABLE ADDRESS OFSANPAN

ADH/2/1 (30-83)
IN REPLY REFER TO. TELEPHONE 861-3200

71 June 1983

Mr. Ernest Stern
Senior Vice President, Operations
World Bank,
1818 1 Street, N. W.

.ashington, C. 20433

Dear Mr. Stern:

1,e have read with -reat interest your press release of
10 June 1983 "The -rld Bank's intepratda prons to health
developnent."

Enclosd niense find a copy of our recent scientific
ublicatior o, 4'; rl Pehydration herapy: uAnnotated

Bibliography, wich doeas with the subject of I- press release,
and we Lssume could of interest to -- an the corres1 ondin
technical unit at the tor mit!an.

The Spanish version of this publication will come out
in the Fal] of this year. In th meantine, addit onl copies
of the English version are available at our Office of Publica-
tions at the price of 7.00 each.

Sincerely yours ,

M Inuei A. Bobenrieth, M.T)., .h. N.T.A.
Chief , ::ffice of Rlealth and B iomnedical

Pub icat ions

Encl.


